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PREFACE. 

-···~-
TnE ~Icmoir contained in the following 

pages is based mainly on materials placed 

at the author's disposal by the Honourable 

Maharaja Jotendrn l\Iohun Tngore, :mel, in 

respect of the life of Dwarikn Nath Tngore, 

on the biogmphy of that gentleman pub

lished some yem·s ago by the late Bnbu 

Kishori Chand l\Iittrn. 

Owing to the veil which the conditions 

of Indian society throw over the inter

course of domestic life, and to the f.·tct 

that such epistolary correspondence ns is 

preser\•ed in native families is confined, for 

the most part, to matters of business devoid 
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of interest to the outside world, it can claim 

to be little more than ::. record of the public 

careers of the leading members of the family 

whose name it bears. 

In the translation of Indian names the 

author has adopted the scientific system 

wherever he felt himself at liberty to do so, 

the exceptions being those cases in which 

family usage or common custom has estab

lished a different mode of spelling. 



THE 

T A G 0 R E FA l\I I L Y. 
--"-""--

I·.r has been frcqticntly maintained that 

between the genius of 'Yestern and that of 
Oriental culture there exists an imcompati
hility t->o essential and profound that any 
attempt to combine them, if not altogether 
futile, must necessarily lead to _results either 

disastrous or grotesque. 
No more convincing refutation of the 

truth of this opinion could, perhaps, be found 
than has been furnished to the world by the 
illustrious f:unily of Brahmans whose history 
forms the subject of the following pages. 

If any such essential incompatibility as 
is alleged really existed, it is in the case of 

the more highly developed products of either 
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civilisation that we shonld naturally expect 

to find it most pronoimced. On snch a sup
position, there is no family in Bengal, or 
indeed in the whole of India, in which we 

could reasonably look for less ~ptitude for 

the assimilation of European ideas than that 

of the Tagores, who trace their descent from 
one of the most celebrated apostles of Brah
manism, the illustrious Bhatta Narayana 

himself, and among whom profouncl Sanskrit 
scholarship has been hereditary for nearly a 

thousand years. 
Not only, however, do we find the 

Tagores conspicuous among the earliest 

Indian students of the English language and 

literature, but ~e shall look in vain amono· 
L> 

their countrymen for more brilliant examples 

of success in the practical application of such 

studies than their ranks have prodnced. 

Long before knowledge of English had 

become a recognised passport to preferment 

in the public service, or the Govemment had 

afforded any special facilities for its acquisi

tion, Darpa Narayan Tagore was a proficient 
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not only in that language but also 'in French ; 

his son, Gopee ~Iohun Tagore, was equally 

well Yersccl in English, French, Portuguese, 
Persian and Urdu; while the entire career 
of the late Prosunna Coomar Tagore was a 

convincing proof that, along with the learn

ing, he had imbibec1 deeply the true spirit, of 

"\V estern culture. 
K or has this success in the cultiv~tion 

of foreign languages and literature been 

attended with the reproach of having been 

purchased at the cost of that native scholar
ship which should be the first aim, as it must 

always be the chief and truest glory, of every 
patriotic Indian; fur the Tagore family con

tinues to this day to be distinguished for the 

same pre-eminence in Sanskrit learning that 

secured for its renowned ancestors the patron

age of King Adisur, and raised them at 
once to the ft·ont rank of society in Bengal. 

Burro Coomar Tagore, the son of Gopee 

l\lohun Tagore, was not only justly famed 

for his patronage of Sanskrit studies, but 

was himself a Sanskrit scholar of no mean 
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eminence. Prosunna Co01mn· Tngorc's nu

merous works, translated from, or based upon, 

Sanskrit originals, possess a "·ide-spread re
putation. Maharnjah J otendra ~Iohnn Ta

gore has enriched the litcratnr.e ~f the day 

by numerous dramatic works of great merit 

in the vernacular, either original or tran

slated from the classical language of the 

Hindus. Rnja Sourenclra Molmn Tngore's 
learned investiCTations into the recondite 

0 

subject of Indian music have earned for him 

world-wide celebrity and honorary distinc
tions and decorations too numerous to detail. 

In short, when we trace the history of 
the Tagore family from the days of Bhatta. 

Narayana downwards, we may reasonably 

doubt whether any act of an Indian sovereign 

has effected more towards the development 

of learning and the enlightenment of pos
terity than A <lisur's importation into Bengal 

of the five leamed Brahmans of Kanouj. 
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E.lllLY ANCESTRY. 

In writing a memoir of the Tngore family, 

the biogmpher naturally takes his stnrt from 

an event so memorable in the nnnals or 

Hengnl, nncl of theit• :lllCCstry, :l.S that just 

referred to. 

History hns left us no mcnns of deter

mining with absolute precision the period 

of the founder of the great Scna dynasty of 

Ben1ral. By combinino· the eYidence reg·ard-n n '-..J 

ino· its ~renealo~ry furnishe1l Lv the well-known n u o .J 

J:iijshahai inscription, which is dateless, with 

the statement of the author of the Samaypra

kit,.;a as to the time of the completion of the 

Danitsitgara of Ballal Scna, on the one hand, 

and that of the Ayin Akbar!, which places the 

commencement of Dallal Sena's reign in A.D~ 

lOGG, on the othet·, the learned Balm Hiijen

dra Lilla Mittra. nrri ,·es at A.D. 9~H as the 

probable date of the accession of Vim Sena, 

who was either the immediate succc:-;sor of 

Aclisura, or, as the Hiijshahai inscription 

just referred to rcmlers not unlikely, and as 
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Bubu Rajendrn. Lala Mittra suggests, actually 

identical with that renowned monarch. 

Without aiming at precision, "IT here pre

cision is, in the existing state of our knmv

ledge, unattainable, we may reasonably ac

cept the latter part of the tenth century of 

the Christian ·era as ::m aflcr1nate approxima

tion to the period of Adisur. 

Regarding the manner of Adisur's acces

sion to the throne of Bcng-a1, we know as 

little as about the exact date of that cele

brated event. This much, howe\·er, is es

tablished by a concurrence of testimony

that he conquet·ed the country from a Bud

dhist sovereign, and that Buddhism had then 

been the religion of the Court at Gaur long 

enough to bring about a very general decay 

of Brahminical institutions and learning in 
Bengal. 

Tradition runs that, some time after his 

accession, Adisur owinrT to the occurrence in 
' n 

his dominions of severe famine and other 

portents, which be regarded as evidence of 

the divine displeasure, determined to perform 
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certain expiatory 8acrifices. So complete, 

however, had been the neglect of Brnhmin
ical learning and practice among his subjects, 
that no Brahmans competent to celebrate the 

necessary rites were to be found in his terri
tories ; mid Aclisnr, LaYing consulted Gunii

riim l3hatta, a. minister of his Court, resolved 

to apply to Y'ira Sinha, the reigning monarch 
of Kanonj, to send him qualified Brahmans 
for the purpose. 

V!ra Sinha accordingly selected five Brah

mans, Bhnttn. Narayana, Dakshn, Vedagarbha, 

Chhandara, and Sri Harshn. for the task, and 
despatched them to Adisur. 

On their arrivn.l at his capital, the story 
proceeds, Adisur, having ascertained, from 

the reports made him by his officers, that 

they had come riding on bulls, with their 
sacred threads made of leather; that they 
allowed their beards and whiskers to grow ; 
chewed betel, and in other respects departed 

from the usual practice of orthodox Brahmans, 

received them with coldness, if not disrespect; 

and the result '\vas that they made up their 
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minds to return to Kanonj. Unwilling, 

howevet·, to lcaye without first making some 

attempt to convince the king of his error and 

vindicate their own reputation, they placed 

certain sacrificial offerings on a dry tt·ee in 

the neighbourhood of the king'~ palace ; 

and no sooner lmd they done so tlmn the 

withered trunk sent forth both branches and 

leaves. 

Assured by this miracle of the sanctity of 

his guests, Adisur now hastmi.ecl to welcome 

them and bt·ing them into his palace. 

Thereupon ']Jhatta 'Narayana, who ap
pears to have been recognised as the chief of 

the fiye Brahmans, presented the King with 

a dr~ma which he had composed, under the 

title of ' Beni S'amlmm,' on the suhject of 

the great war between the Kurus and the 

Panda bas. 

After the sacrifice had been performed, 

the five Brahmans, according to some, re

turned to Kanouj, laden with presents; but, 

finding that they had lost caste with their 

fellow-tribesmen by their late journey, they 
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made up their minds to settle permanently in 
Bengal. The}r accordingly repaired again to 
t.be Court of Adisur, who, ns a reward for their 
services and a. solatium for their exile, bestowed 
on them grants of fi\·c villages in the Harba 
country, ·where they proceeded to tnke up their 
abode. 

Such is the story of the migration of the 
Kanouj Brahmans to Gaur. \Vha.tever doubt 
may attach to its details, its main features 
are as little open to question as is the in~ 
fluencc which the event exercised on the 
subsequent development of society in Bengal. 

Of the subsequent career of Daksba, 
Vedagarbha., and Chhandarn. tradition has 
little to say, though among the ten noble 
families so recognised by Balluh. Sena., who 

was probably the fifth in descent from Adisur, 
and who reio·ned towards the close of the 

0 

eleventh century, six were descendants of 
one or other of these three Brahmans. 

Bhatta Narayana is reputed to have left 
sixteen sons, among whom was N ri Sinha, or 

Nanu, a Suclclha Srotriya., the ancestor of the 
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Thakurs, or, as the name has been nngliciscJ, 
the Tagores. 

Of Lis posterity, the first who occupies n. 
conspicuous place in tradition is Dh:tr:Loi<l

harn, who is said to have been the cicrhth in 
0 

descent, and is known as the anthor..of a 'Con:I-
mentary on the Ir1stitutes of ~Icnu.' His 
brother, Banama1i, was also a distinguished 
author. 

Dharanidhara had a grandson, Dhananjay, 
who occupied the office of judge under Bal
Hila Sena, and was also the author of a Vedic 
vocabulary, entitled the Nighanta. 

The social influence which, owing to the 
commanding acquirements and merits of the 
Kanouj Brahmans, would probably have been 
great under any circumst::mccs, was accen
tuated by the system of Kulinism established 

by BalHila Sena. 
'The main object of this system/ snys 

Babu Rajendra Lala l\Iittra, 'was to give 
pre-eminence to the descendants of the five 
}3rnhm:ms and Kayusthas who bud been 
bronght to Bengal by Adisura. The purti-
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culm· qualities which were to characterise his 
nobles were "good manners, learning, hu
mility, reputation, pilgrimage, fi1ith, fixed 
profession, austerity, and charity," but, as 
there was no standard measure for these 
qualities, an~l it was difficult to secure them 
without attaching penalties to personal delin
quencies which could ne\·er be enforced, he 
had recourse to othe1· and more definite 
means for their perpetuation. He availed 
hi111self of the popular notion that chiltlren 
invariably inherit the moral qualities of their 
parents, and hoped that by maintaining the 
blood of his newly created nobles pure and 
undefiled, he would attain his end. He for
bade all intermarriages between the original 
Brahmans and Kayasthas of the country and 
the new-comers, and ordained various and 
complicated rules for the gradual degrada
tion of those families which should permit 
any stain to fall on the gentility of their 
blood.' 

V\T e next come to his son, Halayudha, 
who was Prime Minister to Lakshman Sena, 

C,TF 2 
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the successor of Ballala Sena, and who i~ 

known as the author of many valuable works, 
including the 'Brnht~ana,' 'Sarvasa,' the 
'Nayaya,' 'Pandita,' 'Shiva,' 'l\Iatsyn,' and 
'Sakta Tantra,' the 'Avidhana Ratnamalii,' 
and the 'Kabi Rahasya.' 

The above genealogy, it will be seen, 
makes Halayudha the twelfth in descent 
from Bhatta Narayana, while Lakshman 
Sena, in whose reign he flourished, is, ac
cording to Babu Rajendrn Lala Mittrn.'s table 

of the Sena kings, only the fifth in descent 
from Adisur. A discrepancy is thus dis
closed which it is impossible to reconcile, 
and which seems to suggest that either the 
number of generations between Adisur and 
Lakshman Sena must be considerably in
creased, or Halayudha must be placed much 
nearer to Bhatta Narayana. The fact that 
nothing is known regarding the first seven 
descendants of Nri Sinha may, perhaps, be 
considered to favour the latter alternative. 
The number of generations between Hhatta 
Narayana and the present representatives of 
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the Tagores would thus be reduced to twenty
six or twenty-seven. 

Through his son, Bivu, Halayudha had 
two grandsons, Mahendra and Gnnendra, who 
were respectively known as the Barn and 
Chhota. K ttmar, a title usually restricted to 
the sons of Rajas. 

H.nja Ram, the fourth in descent from 
l\IahenJra, and his grandson, J ngnnnatha, 
were both authors of repute, and the latter 
was honoured with the title of Pandit-Rnjn., 
or Prince of Pundits. 

His son, Purushottam, again, wrote a 
large number of learned works, including the 
' Prnyaga Ratnamala,' the 'Mukti Chinta
mani, ' the 'Bbasa. Briti,' the Taikanda 
~hesha, ' the ' Ekasara Kosha, ' the ' Har
lata,' the 'Haraboli,' and the 'Gotrnpravara 
Darpana.' 

In spite of his great learning, Purushot
tam was destined to cast a blot on the 
escutcheon of his descendants by contract
ing a marriage with the daughter of a man 
who, otherwise of unstained reputation had 

' ' 
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according to the decision of the pundits, 
incurred forfeiture of caste by the accidental 
smelling of forbidden food. While, however, 
the flaw thus introduced into the pedigree 

of the family bas in no degree affected the 
respect in which they are held by their 

countrymen, it has invested them with the 

right of making their own caste laws, and 
thlls conferred on them an immunity from 

vexatious restrictions which they would not 
otherwise have enjoyed, and of which, as "·c 
shall see hter on, they have not been slow to 
avail themselves. 

Learning still continued to be hereditary 
in the family, and Bolor1i.m, the son of Puru
shottam, added the ' Prohodha l)raka::;a' to 

the long list of works they had already given 
to the wol'ld. 

Panchanana, the fifth in descent from 
Boloram, appears to have been the first 
member of the family who received the title 
of Thakur, which, in its corrupted form of 
Tagore, they still continue to bear. 

Having left Jessore, which, since the 
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time of Purnshottam, had been the adopted 

home. of the family, l1e came to the village of 
Govindpur, on the banks of the Hnghli, pur
chased a piece of land there, and built on it 
a dwelling-house and a tem.ple, which, true 
to his ance'stral cult, he dedicated to the god 

Siva. 
Here he came into intimate contact with 

the future conquerors of Hindustan, and, 
being a man of parts, soon succeeded in es
tablishing himself in their favour and confi

dence. Thus he bad no difficulty in procuring 
for his son, J oyram, the appointrnent of 
Amin of the Twenty-four Parganehs, a post 
which, imposing on him as it did the dut.y of 
conducting the settlement, as well us collect

ing the revenue, of that important district, was 

one of considerable responsibility. 
The capture of Calcutta by the infamous 

Sirn.j-ud-Dauln.h interrupted for a time his 
progress towards fortune. The loss which 
he suffered on the occasion wn.s, however, 

destined to be more than compensated. For 

when, after the retaking of the place, it beef·~n1e 
r (1 qC;<j ·. 

\~ . ... \ cP 

~ \· \ ~~ ) -i \ ... ¥:·\ ... .J ~/) 
- ·- ,._ -----""~-~ ;.;-
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necessary to construct a new fort, the site se
lected for the purpose was that on which Pan
cbanan bad built the family house and temple. 
The buildings were accordingly purchased 
by the Government, and other land was given 
to Joyram in exchange for that toaken up by 
them at Govindpur. Joyrft.m thereupon re
moved to Calcutta; and, having purchased 
a fresh site on the river bank at Patharia
ghatta, there erected a new dwelling-house 
and bathing ghat, which are the property of 
his descendants to this day. 

He also appears to have been associated 
in some way with the construction of the 
new fort, and may possibly have derived 
some pecuniary advantage from the con
nexiOn. Certain it is that, during the latter 
part of his life, he found the means of re
trieving the losses which he had suffered at 
the time of the taking of Calcutta. 

Joyram died in the year 1762, and left 
four sons-Ananda Ram, Darpa Narayan, 
Nilmoni, and Gobinda Ram. 

The first and last of these died without 
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issue ; but Darpa Narayan and Nilmoni both 
left sons. 

Darpa N m·ayan, whose career will be 
noticed more in detail hereafter, remained at 
home, and, entf'ring into commercial ::mel 
land transactions, acquired a ln.rge fortune. 

Nil moni · chose the service of the British 
Government, nncl eventually rose to the 

Serishtadarship of the District Court. 
On his retirement from official life he 

became involved in a dispute with his more 
fortunate brother reO'm·dincr the amount of 

0 u 

certain sums of money which he remitted him 
from time to time for safe keeping ; and in the 
end, as the result of a compromise, received 
from him on this account, and in lieu of his 

sbare in the patemal property, the sum of a 
lnkh of rupees. Separating thereupon from 
his brother, he built a family house for him
self at J orasu.nko, on a site said to have 
been granted him by Boystom Das Seth, as a 

testimony to his piety. 
Nilmoni had three sons, Ram Lochan, 

Ram Moni, and Ram Ballabh. 
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Ram Moni had three sons, of whom the 
celebrated Dwarika Nath Tagore was the 
second, and Roma Nath Tagore the third. 

Ram Lochan, having no chil<l of his own, 
adopted Dwarikii Niith Tagore, an excellent 
account of whose career was published by the 
late Babu Kishori Chand :M:ittra. 

DwARIKA NATII TAGORE. 

Like his illustrious cousin, Prosunna 
Coomar Tagore, Dwiirika Nath Tngore ·was 
indebted for the elements of an English edu

cation to Mr. Sherbourne, who in those days 
kept a school in the Chitpore Road, Calcutta. 
The course of study pursued at this institu

tion seems, however, to have been of a very 
humble character, and Dwarika Nath probably 
owed much more to the instruction of the 
Rev. William Adams, who subsequently acted 
as his tutor, and to the friendly intercourse 
which, even as a young man, he maintained 
with Europeans of education and position. 

A circmnstance which had a still greater 

share in the formation of his character, ·was 
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his early associn.tion with the great Hindu 

reformer, Ram l\Iohun Roy. 
The active philanthropy which charac-

terised his career was, no doubt, the expres
sion of his own inbo{·n beneficence of tem
perament; but in the catholicity with which 

that philanthropy was exercised, as well as 
in the entire freedom from bigotry or narrow

ness which has own personal conduct ex

hibited, the inflnenc~ of the new teacher may 

be clearly traced. 
Dwarikii Na.th's first experience of the 

practical business of life was in the manage
ment of the modest estates inherited by him 
fmm his fn.ther. Brourrht thus into frequent 

~ 

contact with the courts of the country, he 

became a diligent student of the law; and, 
having attained to extraordinary proficiency 

in this branch of learning, he after a time 
established himself as a Ja,w ngent. In this 
capacity he rapidly achieved n. reputnt.ion 
which brought him a numerous and wealthy 

clienteYe among the landed proprietary both of 
Bengal and of the North-Western Provinces. 
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So great, however, was his capacity for 

work, and so many-sided was his genius, that 

he was able to conduct at the same time, and 
with no less conspicuous success, an extensive 

commercial agency. 
In the midst of all this prospet~ity the post 

of Serishtadar to the Salt Agent and Collector 
of the Twenty-four Parganehs became vacant, 
and, tempted by the prestige which service 
under the Government conferred, Dwariku 
Nath was induced to accept it. How com
pletely he gained the confidence of his su
periors is shown by his promotion, six years 
later, to the Diwanship of the Board of Cus
toms, Salt, and Revenue, which office he filled 
for several years with distinguished credit. 

Such a career, however, was too contracted 
and too fettered for a man of Dwariku 
Nath's large designs and independent cha
racter. In 1834, on the ground of the pres
sure of pri va.te business, he, to the great 
regret of the Board, resigned an appoint
:rnent which he had filled with exceptional 

ability; and soon after, in partnership with 
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~fr. '\Yilliam Cnrr and l\Ir. 'Yilliam Prinsep, 
established the firm of Carr T::wore, n.nd Co. 

' c;. 

He was thus the first native gentleman 
to enter into met·cantile business in Calcutta 
on the Europenn model ; and the Govemor
General of the chy, Lord William Bentinck, 
considered the event of sufficient importance 
to make it the subject of a congratulatory 
letter to the author of so praiseworthy an 
example. 

'With the original partners in the new firm 
were subsequently associated, at one time or 
another, l\Iajor H. B. Henderson, Mr. ·w. C. 
~L Plowden, Dr. Macpherson, Captain Taylor, 
Babu Debendra N iith Tno·ore and Babu Gi-

' 0 ' 

renclm Niitll Tagore; while Babu Prosunna 

Coomar Tagore was for some time one of its 
assistants. 

Previously to the establishment of the 
firm of Carr, Tagore, and Co., Dwiirika, 
N atl! bad been associated with 1\lessrs. J. 
G. Gordon, J. Calder John PnJrner, and 

' Colonel James Y omw in founding the famous 

and ill-fated Union ° Bank, of which Babu 
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Ramanath Tao-ore was treasurer, and which 
0 

during his lifetime enjoyed a career of . re-
markable and almost unchequered prospei~Ity, 

to collapse hopelessly not long after his 
death. Of the only two other banks, besides 

the Bank of Bengal, then existing in Cal
cutta, the Calcutta Bank was absorbed by 

the Union, and the Commercial Bank was 
closed, on the failure of :Messrs. Macintosh 
and Co. in 1829, Dwarikft. Nft.th, as the only 
solvent partner, having to meet all the claims 
·against it. 

Dwft.rikft. Nath was the mainstay of the 
Union Bank, and on more than one occasion 
interposed with his ample purse to save it from 

losses which would have injured its credit, if 
not landed it in ruin. 

The fir1n of Carr, Tngore, and Co. at once 
took a place in the front rank of Calcutta 
houses, anu embarked largely, after the man
ner of those days, in indigo, silk, and other 
commercial enteqn·ises in th~ interior. As 

to Dwat·ika Nath, his rapidly-increasing 
fortune enableu him to purchase numerous 
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zemindaries in RaJ· shahai Pabna Rancrpur 
' ' 0 ' 

J essore, Cuttack, and other districts. 
A. memoir which should be merely a. 

record of the assiduous enero-v the bold enter-oJ' 
prise, and the unvaried skill which enabled 
Dwarika Na~;h to achieve a success in the prac

tical affairs of life almost without precedent 

among his countrymen, would be but nn im

perfect account of the career of a man who 
contributed more largely than any of his con
temporaries to the wonderful social progress 

which marked the history of Bengal during 
the first half of the present century; a man of 
whom the Times, commenting on his death, 

justly said that his name would 'be proudly 
associated with all the noble institutions 

flourishing in Calcutta.' 
Reference has been made in general terms 

to his catholic philanthropy. It remains to 

give some account of the manner in which this 

philanthropy was exercised, and the results 

which have attended it. 
''Vhen Dwarika Nath saw light,' says 

the late Kishori Chand l\Iittra, in his elo-
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quent biography, 'ignorance and superstition 
reigned rampant. The Hindoo widows were 
immolated at the funeral pile of their hus
bands ; the natives were persecuteu and pro
scribed us a subject race ; the dark fatality 
of a dark skin crushed unu kept 'them down ; 
the crime of colour was consiuered the most 
atrocious in the social and political code 
governing the country; the community was 
divided into sahib logues and natives. These 
two classes, composing the dominant few and 
the subject many, not understanding each 
other, were estranged and alienated. Now 
what did Dwarika Nath leave behind? A 

Hindoo College and a Medical College ; the 

revolting rite of suttee abolished and branded 
by law as murder; a Landholders' Society, 
representing a most important interest in the 
country; steam communication; a free Press; 
an uncovenanted judicial service ; a subor
dinate executive service; and a better un
derstanding between the Natives and the 

Europeans-being the first step to a fusion 
of the two races.' 
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In the inception, or in the completion, 
of each and all of the reforms on which 
the above contrast depends, Dwat·ika Nath 
Tagore took a leading or an important part. 

Dwarika Nath was an enthusiastic advo
cate of tha~ down ward filtration theory of 

native education which from the time of 
Lord Bentinck to a very late period entirely 
dominated, and still largely influences, the 
Governm<~nt scheme of public instruction, as 
well as of the view tbat the English language 
is .the only suitable vehicle of higher educa
tion in Bengal. As a mem bcr of the com
mittee of management of the Hindoo College, 
he took an active part in the reorganisation 
of that institution and its erection into 'a ' . . 
seminary of the highest possible descrlpt~on 
for the cultivation of the English language. 

N 1 . t" t b1· 8 connexion with o ess m 1ma e was 
the success of the Medical College, which 
was founded on June 1 1835. Jn the first 

. ' 1 d at the dis~ year of its existence be p ace 
. the sum. of tw0 posal of its governmg body 

thousand rupees a year for three years, fo:r 
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distribution in the form of prizes to nnth·c 
students of merit. But, what was of still 
greater importance in its influence on the 
medical education of his countrymen, and 
reflected yet higher honour on him, was the 
self-sacrificing deYotion with which, wlwn 

the strong prejudice of the Hindoo students 
against taking pal't in the operations of the 
dissecting-room threatened to mar the use
fulness of the Collc<re he tl!rew himself into 

1":l ' 

the' gap, and by his own frequent presence 
taught his co-relirrionists to feel that the 

b 

interests of science in the cause of humanity 
were paramount to the promptings of per
sonal inclination, or the voice of national 
tradition. 

In his efforts for the abolition of the cruel 
rite of suttee, Ram l\fohun Hoy found in his 
friend, Dwarika Nath, u, zealous and powerful 

coadjutor. But for his support, the Govern
ment might well have hesitated to show the 
courage of its convictions, and lay the axe toe 
the root of a custom which the great massn 
of the people regarded as vitally associated 
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with the foundations of morality and re

ligion. Less disinterested, perhaps, but none 
the less creditable to his public spirit, was 

the lending part taken by Dwiit·ikii Niith in 
the foundation of the L:mdholdct"s' Society, 

which was at'" once recognised by the Govern

ment of llengal as a channel of communica
tion with the zemindars, and which for a 

long time exet·cised an important influence 

on its land lcrrislation. 
u 

In the agitation which ultimately led to 

the establishment of retrular steam communi-n 

~ation between India and England, Dn·ariki'i 

Niith took a. prominent share ; and through
out the discussion regarding the Press laws 
he Was in the front rank of the champions of 
J.' d ·t·ee om. 

\Against the Press Act of 1~2± he fought, 
/considerable cost to himself, an ineffectual 
J~t ; and at the oTcn.t public meeting held 
\,January 5, 18;5, to petition Lord \Vil-

1\ B · 1 .c • b l' · ...-re find him ':J enttnc-= 10r tts a o ttwn, ,. 

· ~f the principal speakers. 
jF-le it was who seconded the resolution 
I 3 
p, 'fl!' 
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moved by Mr. T. Dickens, that the petition 
be adopted. 

'In rising to second the resolution that 
this petition be adopted,' he said, 'I am only 
doing that which I did ten years ago. "When 
this Regulation was :first promulgated, I, with 
three of my own relations, and my lamented 
friend the late Ram l\:Iohun Roy, were. the 
only persons who petitioned the Supreme 
Court against it ; but most sincerely do I 
congratulate the community at large that I 
now see the whole room of the Town Hall 
filled both with Europeans :mel Natives for 
the purpose of protesting against the Regu
lation. At that time I did not ask any 
European to sign a uetition, his signature 
to which might have subjected him to trDns
portation. The same objection, howev:er, 
did not exist in the case of the Natives, for 
the Government, even at that day, cot~ld 
hardly have transported them. But none( of 
the Natives could I prevail upon to join lme, 
and I believe it was thought that I shoul4t be 
hanged the next day for my boldness. J 
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'I thiuk the present is the Yery time we 

ought to petition against the Regulation, be

cause for the last eight years we have, under 

the rule of Lord \Villiam Bentinck, enjoyed a 

really free Press in spite of its provisions. If 
we could only secure L01·cl \Villimn Bentinck 

as a Governor-Genera], there would be no 
need of a petition, for witb·bim this ln.w is a 

dead letter, as well as many of the Court of 

Directors' laws ; bnt we do not know· whom 

we may get next, a.nd, for anything we can 
tell to the contrary, l\fr. Sutherland a.nd l\fr. 

Stocqueler may be turned ont by the next 
Governor-Genera.!. This, then, is the time 
when we ought to petition; and I have every 

hope, from the known character of Lord 

vVilliam Bent.inck, and from the interest 

l1e has ai ways taken in the welfare of the 

Natives, a.ncl in that of the community at 
large, that he will repeal the Regulation ; 

nnd, when once it is repealed, I think it will 
be difficult for any future Governot·-General 

to rret it enacted again.' ...., 
'1'1 1rrb the Rerrulation wns not repealed 

lOt 0 o ' 
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l,efore Lord \Villiani Bentinck laid clown the 
reins of office, t.he fear that his successot· 

might prove less liberal was not realised; and, 
just five months later, another public meet
ing, in which Babu Dwarika Nath Tagorc 

again took a prominent part, was held' at 
the Town Hall, to thank the new Governor
General, Sir Charles Metcalfe, for the re

moval of all legal restrictions on the freedom. 
of the Press, 

At the dinner uiven in 1838 to com-e 
memorate this measure, the health of V w a-
rika Nath was proposed by l\Ir. Parker, as 

one whose name was inseparably connect(e(l 

with the cause whose triumph they had n~et 
that night to celebrate. 1· 

It is to the suggestion of Dwarika N'a J:th 

Tngore, put forward in his evidence bef( ~~re 
tl1e Committee on the Reform of tl1e .i\lufa 1 

5 :1 
Police, that Benrral owes the creation of 1 .\ 1 e 

h ~~- ) 

office of deputy-magistrate, in which so mn ·h y 
of his fellow-countrymen l1ave since be ((~0. 
able to perform valuable service in the en IJ~ee 
of law and order. The su0ugestion , :; 

IA:f!l 

. .r-· 
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heartily approved of by the Governmcmt and 
soon nJter carried into effect, several Native 

gentlemen of good filmily and distinguished 
pupils of the Hindoo College being appointed 

to the new office. 
In the ng·i tation ngninst. whnt wn.s called 

the 'Bla.ck Act,' Bahu Dwii.l'ikii. Nath Tngore 
took n. prominent part, an(i he was one of 
the principal speakers n.t the public meeting 
held in the Town Hall on J nne 18, 1836, 

for the pnrpose of memorialising tlte Court 
of Directors and Board of Control to re
pen.l Act XI of that year, by which En
ropean llritish sn~jects were clept·ived of 
their right of nppeal to the supreme 
courts ng·ainst the decisions of the l\Iufasal 

tribunals. 
By his vehement denunciation of the stnt.e 

of the latt-er on this occasion, he did quite as 
great a ser\rice to his own countrymen as to the 
cJass whose interests were specially ::dtccted by 

the obnoxiotts Act in question. 
It mny be regarded as a proof of the 

estimation in which Dwarildi. N'ath was held 
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by the Government, that he was the first 

native of India who was appointed a. Justice 

of the Pence, an honour wl1ich possesscll a 

much greater significance in those days than 
it does now. As a matter of fact, be wag 

constantly consulted by Lord Auckland as an 

exponent of Native opinion, and was a frequent 

guest of the Governor-General at his country
bouse at Barrackpore. 

His own hospitality, which wa·s h;.rgcly 
extended to Europeans of position, was ns 
highly appreciated as it was profnsc, and 
the entct·tainments which he was in the 
habit of giving, on a grand scale, at his 
villa at llelgatchia, were without rival in 
their day. 

At the close of the year 18"..1:1, Dwiirika 
Nath made up his mind to visit England,. for 
which country }1e en~ barked on J anuat·.t 9 

following, amid general valedictions fromf all 
classes of the community. l 

His npproacbing departure from Cak~rttn 
was the occasion of a public meeting at~ the 
Town Hall, presided over by the Sberil~f, at 

Jj 

I 
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which a most complimentary acldress to the 
hel'O of the hom was moved by Mr. ( nfter
wnrcls Sir) Thomas Ttu·ton, and seconded by 

.Jir. 1\Iansel, of the Civil Service, the Deputy 
Accountant-General. 

This meeting, which was the iit·st of its 

kind ever· held in Calcutta, was attended by 

most of the principal residents of the city, 

European and Native. 

In replying to the address, Dwal'ikii Nath 

said : ' Gentlemen, this is a protHl moment 
for me and for my country. It is the first 
time that a native of India has ever received 

such a testimony of regard from the inhabi
tants of our Eastern metropolis. The main 
object of my life has been to improve myna

tive land. I viewed, as the best means of 
effectinrr this rrreat obiect the charitable insti-

o ::::> J ' 

tutions and social habits of Great Britain. 

The initiative efforts had already been made 
by others, and particularly by my lamented 
fr:iend, the late Ham l\fohun Roy. Knowing 
how imperfect my endeavours have been, I 
feel conscious that your approbation is rather 
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applicable to the attempt than to any success 

-rrhich is fairly ascribable to me. The good 
work, however, has commenced, to whomso

ever be the pmise, and my hopes are high 

for the result. Proud am I, indeed, that my 
motives and conduct should have ueen soap

preciated and rewarded by my fellow-citizens, 

both of England and crf India. 
' The P-xpression of your sentiments is 

doubly grateful to me, for, while it is a mat
ter of the highest congratulation to me, it 
is not less so to my countrymen. It proves 

to them and to the world at large how close
ly the landholders of England and India are 
united in feelings and in interests, when the 
humble efforts of a Hindoo are thus reward

ed by the united approbation of the British 
community, as well as by his own beloved 
brethren of his native lanc1. Most heartily 
do I thank you, gentlemen, for the honour 

You have conferred and the flatterinu terms , b 

in which it has been expressed. The little 
-which I have been enabled to do, if not aid
ed by your kind and friendly feelinCT would o! 
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not have entitled me to the kind nnd flatter
ing distinction of my likeness being placed in 
the hall of your city. But I will cheerfully 
accept of the proud distinction, in the hope 
that it may stimulate others of my country
men to foUow in a course which you hnve 
so generously rewarded.' 

On J nnunry 11, the 'India' left the Snnd
hends with Dwurikii Nath and his pnrty, 
consisting of Dr. l\IncGownn, his medical 
attendant; Chunder l\Iohun Chatte1jea, his 
nephew ; 1-'urmanandn Moittra, his personal 
attendant; nnd four servants. Sir Edward 
Ryan and Archbishop Carew were among 
his fellow passengers. 

During the voyage he kept a diary, which, 
while marked by a certain naivete, not unna
tural under the circumstn.nces, displays no 
little intelligence and power of observation. 

On February 11 the vessel reached Suez, 
and on the following day Dwiirika Nath and 
his party started for Cairo, which they reach
ed on the l4th. Leaving Cairo on the 24th, 
in n. sronll steamer, they reached Alexandria 
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the fnllowing day. On April 1 they nnivcd 

at 1\Ialta, whence they emharked on the 11th, 

in tl1e ' Polyphemus,~ for Italy. 

After a rough passage, Dwiil'ik:i. ~iith 

arrived at Naples on the 14th, an<l left again 

on the 21st, for Rome, which he• reached on 

the 23rd, travelling by the road. 

As might h!tve been expected, the lattm· 

city impressed him greatly. 
'Description,' he says, in a letter to a 

friend in Calcutta, 'can convey but very faint 
ideas of its beauty. Everything is on a grand 
scale, nnd St. John's Church, with which I 
was so pleased at :Malta, and also those at 
Naples, sink into insignificance when com
pared with St. Peter's, which in size alone 
would contain about twenty of them, and is 

far superior in elegance and decoration. On\ 
n•ight visit it daily, nncl always find some-
thing new and pleasing to admire. So are \ 

the museum, the library, the ruins, statues, 

paintings, fountains. No doubt Rome stands 
peerless as fur us grandeur and beauty are 
concerned.' 

\ \ 
I 
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At Home Dn·iil"ikii Niith hafl the honour 
of being received by the Pope, and, at a part.y 
at Colonel Caldwell's, he met Prince Frederick 
of Prussia and Mrs. Solllet·ville, the mathema
tician and astronomer. 

From Rome l1e proceeded to Venice, 
visiting Florence, among other pla.ces, by the 

way. Thence he travelled, vi{'t Trent, into 

Germany, passing through Stnttgard, Heidel

berg, Frankfort, and l\Iayence to Cologne. 

From Cologne he tra Yelled by rail way to 

Aix-la-Chapelle, from which place he went 
to Brussels nnd Ostend, nnd, posting thence 
to Calais, embarked thet·e for Dover on 
June·9. 

Arriving in London on the following day, 

he took up his residence in the first in

stance at St. George's Hotel, Albemarle Street, 
but subsequently removed to the house of 
Mr. \Villiarn Prinsep's mother, in Great Cum
berland StreHt. 

His reputation, and the letters of intro
duction he carried with him to mnny of the 

most distinguished persons in the country, 
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secured him a magnificent reception whcre\'er 

he went. The Court of Directors, as be

came them, entertained him at n. public 

dinner at the London Tavern ; and, having 

been presented to the Queen at the Drawing

room held on June 16, he w[fs, n. week 

later, commanded to dine at Buckingham 

Palace. 
' Besides Her ~Iajesty and Prince Albert,' 

s~ys Babu Kishori Chand Mittra, in his bio

graphy, 'there were present at the Royal 

party Prince and Princess of Saxe-Coburg

Gotha, Earl of Liverpool, Lord Fitzgerald, 

Cooper, Bart.' (Sir Astley Cooper ?) ' antl 

Baron de Brandestine. Her 1lajcsty ancl the 

Prince Consort entered into an interesting con

versation with Dwarika Nath, of which the 

themes were chiefly Indian. He then played 

a game at whist with the Duchess of Kent. 

Her Majesty presented him with three new 

pieces of golden coin which bad been minted 

that day.' 

Subsequently he was invited by the 

Queen to pay a visit to the Royal nursery, 
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where the Princess Royal and the Prince of 

\Vales were brought out to see him. 
Among members of the nobility who en

tertained him at dinner were the Marquis of 
LnnsdrYwne and Lord Lyndhurst ; and he 
attended a~ grand review of the troops at 
the special invitation of Her Majesty. He 
was also n. guest n.t the Lord Mayor's annual 
1linner, the Duke of Cambridge, the Duke of 
Buccleuch, :md several of the ministers being 
present on the occasion. The Lord :i\Iayor 
propo::.ed his healt_h, remarking, in the course 
of his speech : ' The high character and great 
attai11ments of my friend on my right render 
l1im an ornament to society. The gre.iit kind

Hess he has shown to our countrymen in 
l nclia entitles him to the gratitude of every 
British subject.' 

Dwarika N ath acknowledged the toast in 
an eloquent speech, which occupied half an 
hour in deli very. 

After seeing the chief sights of London, 
Dwarika N ath left for the mn.nufn.cturinCT n 

districts, visiting Sheffield, York, N ewcn.stle, 
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Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, Bil'lning
ham, Worcester, and Bristol during Lis tour. 
At Edinburgh he was admitted as a Burgess 

and Guild Brother of the City, and presented 

with addresses by the .Unitarian Association 

and the Emigration and Aborig~nes Protec

tion Society. 

At Newcastle he was much interested in the 

mines, of which he gives a minute account in 

his diary. 
On his return to London, he received a 

commnncl from the Queen to lunch with her 

at ·windsor Palace, on which occasion Her 

1\fajesty and the Prince Consort consented, 

at his request, to sit for the full-length 

portraits which now adorn the Town Hall 

of Calcutta. At the same time the Queen 

ordered miniature portl·aits of herself and 

Prince Albert to be prepared for presenta

tion to Dwarika Nath himself. 

On October 16 Dwarika Nath left Encr. 
0 

land for France, arriving at Paris on the 

18th. 
There he made the acquaintance of many 
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distinguished persons, and was honoured with 
an interview with Louis Philippe and the 
Queen, and with tile King and Queen of 

Belgium. 
"While in Paris he received ::t gold n1ednl 

from the Directors of the East India Com
pany, in recognition of his services to his 
country. 

This medal was accompanied by the fol
lowing letter :-

' Sm,-On the occasion of your return to 
your native country, the Court of Directors 
of the East India, Company are desirous of 
presenting you with a testimonial of their 
esteem, and of the approbation with wl1ich 
they regard the public benefits conferred by 
you on British India, by the liberal en
couragement you have afforded to the diffu
:-;ion of education, and to the introduction of 
the arts and sciences ; and by the generous 
support you have given to the charitable 
institutions of Calcutta, whether established 
for the relief of the Hindoo or British com
nnmity. The Court trusts that the noble 
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course which you have pursuecl will have the 
effect of contributing to the accomplishment 
of that object which it has ever been their 
anxious desire to promote, viz. the identifi
cation of the feelings and interests of the 
Natives to their Government,Q and t.hns 

strengt.hening the bond which unites India 
with Great Britain. 

' Impressed with these sentiments, the 
Court requests your acceptance of a. gold 
medal, for the preparation of which they 
have given the necessary instructions. 

'In making this communication on their 
behalf, permit us to assure you of the sati:-:
faction which we derive from beinrr the 

" 
medium of conveying the Conrt's feelings 
and wishes, in which we most fully partici
pate ; and to express our sincere hope that 
your visit to this country has been productive 
to you of much gratification, and that yom· 
future career may be marked by happiness 
and prosperity.' 

The close of the year 1842 saw Dwarika 
Nath back in Calcutta, accompanied by :Mr. 
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George Thompson, whom he had invited to 
vi~it India. 

On his return Hindoo orthodoxy entered 

its protest· against what it considered his 

violation of the rules of caste, m crossin{T 
~ 

the sea and en,ting with outcasts, by requiring 

him to pei"form the expiatory ceremony of 

Prayaschittra, under pain of excommunication. 
Bnt he refused to comply 1\"ith its demands, 

and after a considerable amount of agitation 

the movement "-ns abandoned. 
Schemes fol" promoting the e<lucation of 

Hindoo women, and for raising the status of 
the Medical College, in which he had always 

taken so profound an interest, now engaged 

his attention. 
An attempt to establish a school for Hindoo 

<rirls undel" Emopean female teachers feil 
0 

through; but an offel" made by Dwiirika Nath 

to pay the passnges of two Bengali students 

of the l\Iedical College to England, and the 
e);:pense of educating them thel"e, was readily 
accepted, and supplemented by a sin1ilar offer 

on the part of the Government. Four youths, 
4 

C,TF 
' ' 
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including Dhola. Niith Bose and Snrjee Coo
mar (afterwards Dr. Goo<leve), Chnckrahatti 
(Chuckerbutty), accordingly proceelled to 
Encrlnncl to complete their studies there under 

0 

the careofDr. Goodeve,and ultimately obtained 
the diploma of the Royal Colleg~ of Surgeons. 

After starting the Bengal Coal Company, 
in conjunction with l\lt'. Deans Campbell, 
Dwarika ~ath again embarked for Encrland 0 

on l\Iarch 8, 18·15. · 
The vessel ·which com•eyed him from 

Calcutta was the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company's steamer ' Bentinck,' and he wns 

accompauiecl by his youngest son, Nogen
dronath, his nephew, N obin Chnnder :\Ioo
kerjee, his private physician, Dr. Raleigh, and 

his secretary, l\Ir. Safe. 
At Cairo he had several interviews with 

:Mehemet Ali Pacha, the Egyptian Viceroy, by 
whom he was warmly and honourably received. 

After being detained a fortnight in qua

rantine at .I\Ialta, he proceeded in H.M.S. 
'Aigle,' commanded by Lord Clarence Parret 

0 ' 

and towed by a steamer placed at his disposal 
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by the Governor, to N a pies ; whence, after 

making the ascent of Vesuvius, be set out 
for Paris, vir2 Leghorn, Ch·itn. Vecchia, Pisa, 

Genoa, Marseilles, and Bordeaux. At Paris, 

where he was a frequent guest of Louis 

Philippe, he ·J.·emained a fortnight, .and arrived 
in London on J nne 24. 

His fhst c011cern was to make arrange
ments for the education of his son and 

nephew. The former he accordingly placed 

with Dr. Drununond, and for the latter he 
obtainec1 a situation as assistant in the firm 
of .Robert Michael and Co. 

Soon after his arri \'a] he ~·as received 
' at n. Drawing-room at Buckinrrham Palace; 

1:l 

and subsequently, on the occasion of n. visit 

made by special ilwita tion to the Palace, he 

was presented 'Vith miniature portraits of 

Her l\Injesty and the Prince ConsGrt, to
gether with an autograph. 

In the autumn he crossed over to Ireland, 
jn which country he made an extended tour, 

· 't' rr am on 0' otl b · 1 tl 'VISI 111 0 , c 1er places, esH. es 1e 
't-, Belfast C k L 1 f cap1 tu, ' or~, and the a ~::es o 
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Killarney. He dined "\lith the Yiceroy at 

Dublin, inspected Lord Rosse's mo11ster tele

scope, and interviewed Daniel O'Connell and 

the apostle of temperance, Father Jlatthew. 

Towards the end of J nne 184(i, after his 

return to London, D·warika Nuth began to 

betray symptoms of failing health ; and on 

the 30th of that montl1, when dining at the 
Louse of the Duchess of Inverness, he had a 

severe attack of ague. A change of air to 
"\Vorthing was unattended by any improve

ment, and he returned to ~ondon, to die there 

on August 1, at the comparatively early age 

of fifty-one. 

The question of the mode in which his 

obsequies should be perfornwd was the sub

ject of some hesitation and anxiety ; but it 

was finally decideJ., with the acquiescence of 

his son, that he should be buried at Kensal 

Green. There, accordingly, in the unconse
crated portion of the cemetery, the 1·emains of 

the Great Indian philanthropist were interred, 

without any religious ceremony, in the pre

sence of his son, Nogendronath, his nephew, 
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S'tr Edwnrd Rynn, l\Injor Hcmlerson, General 
Y entura, Drs. Good eve nnd Raleigh, Mr. "\V. 
A. Prinsep, :\Ir. n.. Hoberts, l\Ir. Plowden, 
l\Iohun Lnl, an<l the Hindoo ~Ieclical students 
who were pmsuing their studies in London 
at his expense. 

' The funeral,' says Babu Kishori Chnnd 

1\Iittra, ' was also attended by four roynl 
carriages, and the equipages of many of the 

nobility.'· 
Amoncr the numerous letters of condo-n 

lence which were written to his son was the 
followino· from the Duchess of Somerset:-n 

'l\Ir DEAR NOGENDRO -I cnnnot tell 
' 

you how I feel for you and all your family 

under this most lteavy bereavement. l\Iay God 
support and comfort yon and yours. I trust 

your health may not suffer from so much 
anxiety and constant fatigue. The Duke 
and I feel this sad blow, and I feel indeed 
as if I had lost a very near and denr friend, 

and I am very, very unhappy. But I will 
not intrude upon you at this time ; only 
believe Jww anxiously we feel for you, and do 
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nest 
tell me if in anythinrr I can be of the smD-· 

0 ~-

comfort or m.e to you; you have only to c~ elt 
mand my poor services. Accept of my !tea1 tf . 

. ces, 
sympathy and our most lnnd rememhrD-11 

and believe me always, my dear ~ogenclrO, 
'Your very sincere and anxious friend, , 

( Sd.) ' M. So~mnA~'.f· 

The Press ne>tieed the sad occurrence in 
· · f tl · f" the terms n1ost apprec1at1ve o 1e mcnts o . 

deceased. The Times said : ' The claJln 
l h . "ll . h the· t 1at t 1s 1 ustnous personage as on 

present generation is for Lis 1m bounded 

philanthropy. No reference to creed stnyecl 

his purse in the cause 0f charity or the 

advancement of education, in the promotion 
e>f colleges, whether for Native or Christian ; 

and his name will be· proudly associated with 
all the noble institutions fiourishino· in Cal-

o 
<mtta. He had an extraordinary power of 
self-control, far beyond those participating in 
his own religion, to illustrate which• it will 
suffice to instance his devoted en~ouragcment 
to surgery. "When the colleo·e for Binda~ 

0 
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youths for the study of anatomy was opened, 
DwarikiT Nath was personally present, and 
witnessed the dissection of a subject-an ab

horre~ce of the gravest n~ture in the eyes of 
the bigot portion of India-and heroically 
suppressed the sickness of Jwart and body he 
instinctively felt, for no other motive th:m 
that he concei\'ecl he was furthering the ad

vancement of science, and doing a duty to 
mankind. He went throno·h the ordeal with 

" 
an unflinching nerve, which had its weight 
with those of his own particular religion who 

were there on the occasion.' 
The J1Jornin_q Hemld observed : ' Dwarka

nath T:~gorc had made a great step in ach·ance; 
he lwei done more good than if he had ad
dressed to his countrymen a score of volumes 

full of profound philosophical reflections. 
'Tis in the Mh·ance of indivi,lu:\1 minfls, 
That tlw ::;low crowd shoulcl ground their expectation 
Eventualh to follow ; as the sea. 
"\Vaits aye. in its bed, till some one w:n·e 
Of all the multitudinous mass extends 
The empire of the whole, some feet perhnps, 
Its fellows so long time ; thenceforth the rest, 
E'en to the me:tnest, hurry in at once, 
.And so much is clear gained. 
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Lines such as these might well be inscribed 
upon Dwarkanath Tagore's tomb. He has 
made an advance, the one wave before its fel
lows; ancl the rest must in due course follow.' 

In Calcutta the news of Lis death was 
received with wide-spread regret by all classes 
of the community ; and on December 2 a 
public meeting, presided over by Sir Peter 
Grunt, was held at the Town Hall, to per
petuate his memory and give expression to 

the general sorrow. 
A resolution was proposed by Archdeacon 

Dealtry and carried unanimously : ' That this 

meeting publicly recm:d the high estimation 

which they entertain of the benevolent qua
lities of their lamented fellow-citizen, Dwarika. 
Nath Tagore, and their deep regret at his 
untimely death. Accumulating vast wealth 
by talent and assiduity, be liberally employed 
it in charitable and national objects ; whilst 
in private life his ad vice and aid was at every 
applicant's command, and his house was a 

home not only to his own countrymen, but to 

Europeans of every nation.' 
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This wns followed by a resolution pro

posed by the Advocnte-Genernl, l\Ir. J. W. 

Colvile, seconded by Rnja Satta Charan 

Ghosa1, nnd nlso carried unanimously : ' That 

a subscription be entered into for the purpose 

of raising funds, to be vested in the name of 

trustees of the Dwarika .Kath Tngore Endow

ment, to procure for the native youths of 

India, at the University College, London, the 

benefit of European education, either general 

or professional.' 
A third resolution constituted the Presi

dent of the Conndl of E1lneation for the time 
lJein1r the Advocate-General for the time 

Ol 

bein0cr the Government Arrent for the time 
' 0 

beinrr and the Secretary to the Government 
Ol 

of Bengal for the time being, the trustees 

of the Dwurika N ath Tagore Endowment ; 
while, by a. fourth, the official trnstees, 

Rustumjee Cowasjee, Russomoy Dntt, Ham 
Gopal Ghose, Dr. John Gnmt, l\Iajor Hen. 

derson, flam Chuncler l\Iitter, and Dr. 'V. B. 

O'Shaughnessy were appointed members of 

the Committee. 
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Babu Dwuriku Nuth Tagore was n 

patriot of the truest type. To a deep solici· 
tude for the welfare and advancement of his 
countrymen he united u knowledge of their 
necessities, as practical as it was intimate. 
Endowed by nature with Herctlle::m energy 
and possessed of princely means, he spared 
neither the one nor the other to promote the 
cause he lmd at heart. A livP.ly sympathy 
with tl1e spirit of modern progress made the 
participation of Lis fellow-countrymen, as far 
as their circumstances might permit, in. the 
blessings of Western ci\'ilisation, the great 

object of his efforts. Next to his Lcnevo

}ence, perhaps, the most conspicuous feature 

in his character wns Lis moral courage
a quality which was equally apparent in his 

private and in his public life. \Vith great 

1reniality of disposition and u happy cupacity 
t") 

for adapting himself to those about him, he 
combiuecl a frankness so uncompromising that, 

at times, men wlw did not understand him 

J0 ju·bt have been a1)t to think him arrcrressive. 
0 00 

'fo those who did know him, on the other 
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hand, his kindliness of heart was sufficient 

guarantee that this was not the case: No man 

did more in his time to bridge O\'P.r the gulf 

that di ,·ided the two races, and his death creat

ed a gap in Native ::;ociety which time alone 

could repair. 

Besides Dwarika Nath Tagore, Ram Moni 

had two other sons, the younger of whom 

was Hama Nath Tagote. 

RAMA NATII T.AGORE. 

lbrna Nath 'l'agore (afterwards Maharnja 

Rama Ni'ith Tagore, C.S.I.), tl1e third son of 

I~ il:m l\Ioni, was born iu the yenr 1800, and 

was thus six years junior to his brother, 

Dwarikii Nath, under whose nl1spices he 

entered on the business of life, :mel in most of 

whose public acts he "'\Yas intimately associated. 

Like Dwarika Nath, he studied English 
at Mr. Sherbom:ne's, where he was a school

fellow of l1is cousin, the eminent Prosunmi 

Coomar Tagore, leaming Sanskrit, Bengali, 

and Persian at the same time under private 

tutors in his father's house. 
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After leaving school, he was pbcerl for a 
time in the well-known firm of Alexander 

and Co., where he was initiated into the 
mysteries of commercial nncl banking busi
ness. 'Vhen the Union Bank was started, in 

1829, he was thus qualified to undertake the 
duties of treasurer, and was appointed to that 

responsible post through the influence of his 
brother. On the failure of the hank he acted 
as one of its liqui<lators, an<l gave great satis
faction to all who had dealings with him in 
that capacity. 

Associated from an early nrre with Ram 
0 

l\Iohnn Roy, Ibma Nath became a convert to 
his theistic views, and, along with his brother 
and ProsnniJ.a Coomnr Tagore, took a prorni
roent part in the reforms initiated by him, and 
in the conduct of the affairs of the Brahma 
Sabha, of which he was made a trustee during 
the absence of Ram Mohun Roy in Eng

land. 
From an early perio~l of his life politics 

and political economy had a powerful inter
est for Ruma Nath, and he joined Prosunna 
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Coomar in starting the Reformer, a weekly 

newspaper in English, to be more particularly 
mentioned hereafter. He was at the same 
time a frequent contributor to the columns 
of the leading Anglo-Indian journals of the 

day, under the norn de plume of 'Hindoo.' 

At the great Free Press Dinner of 1835, 
already mentioned in connection with the 

career of Dwiit·ikii. Niith Tagore, he, in the 
absence of his brother, responded to the toa~t 
of the ' People of India.' He m1s an ener

getic membm· of the Landholders' Society, 
and on its extinction took a leading part in 
the foundation of the British Indian Associa
tion, of which he was first a Vice-President, 

and subsequently President for the extended 

period of ten years. 
' From the day of the Free Press Dinner,' 

says the writer of an obituary notice in the 
Hindoo Patriot, 'he was looked upon by both 
Natives and Europeans as a representative 
man. There was scarcely a public meeting 

which he was not invited to address or 

preside over.' 
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In 1866 he was appointed a member of 

the Bengal Council, and by his imlepcndent 
and spirited advocacy of the rights of th.c 
agricultural community in that assembly, he 
acquired the title of the 'Ryot's Friend.' 

Finance and political econon~y cuntinuetl 
throurrhout his life to be his favourite studies, 

0 

and largely occupied his pen. His acti,,ity 
as a political writer continued to an advanced 
age, and one of his latest works was an able 
pamphlet in which he exposed the mischief 
likely to result from the Rent Bill of 1859. 

As a member of the :Municipal Corporation 
of Calcutta, he was a persistent advocate of 

economy, and headed the party who, in the 

face of powerful opposition, 'made reform, 

retrenchment, and reduction of taxation their 

watchwords.' On the Burning Ghat question 

he fought o:q. the side of the people, and bore 
a large share in the task of raising the funds 
required to cany out the improvements in 

the ghat which were ultimately decided on 

as the condition of its retention on the old 
site. 
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In 1873 he was appointed a member of 
the LegislatiYe Council of the Governor
General and created a Raja. 

During the famine of 1874 he was freely 

consulted by Lord Northbrook on the sub
ject of the measures of relief that should be 
adopted, and~ in recognition of his senices in 
the matter, he was in the following year made 
a Companion of the Order of the Star of 
India. 

On the occasion of the visit of the Prince 
of \V alP.s to Calcutta, be was chosen by his 
conntrymen to net as President of the Com
mittee for the reception of His lloyal High
ness at the Bclgatchia Villa. The excellence 
of!' the arrangements amply justified the choice, 
and Hama Nath received a handsome ring 

from the Prince as a souvenir of the occa

sion. 
At the dm·bar held to celebrate the 

assumption of the Imperial title by Her 
lVlajesty the Queen, Lord Lytton conferred 
on him the title of l\Iaharaja. 

Though not so wealthy a man as some 
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of the other leading members of the family, 
Rama Nath ~s open-handed in his clmri
ties, public and private. 'There was not a 
public object,' says the writer quoted, 'which 
did not receive pecuniary help from him if 
an appeal was made to him. He was con
nected with almost all the public societies of 
Calcutta, literary, scientific, and charitable; 
his whole career '1\'as a career of public use
fulness and benevolence.' 

In disposition he was one of the most 
amiable of men : in his manners, while un
assuming, be was frank and affable. He 
died on June 10, 1877, after a protracted 

illness. 
A few months previously a movement, 

supported by the Chief Justice and some of 
the other Judges of the High Court, 1\ir. 
Schalch, Mr. Bullen Smith, and other leading 
members of society, had been set on foot for 
the purpose of voting him a suitable public 
memorial, but it was abandoned on account 
of his illness. 

His death formed the occasion of the 
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following letter from Lord Lytton to the 

Honourable Rai Kristo Dass Pal Bahadur :-

'.MY DEAR Sm,-I am deeply gl'ieved to 

learn, by your letter to Colonel Burne, the 

~ad news of the death of our friend the 

l\laharaja Rama Nath Tagore Bahadur. It is 

not merely a. private loss, but I lament with 

you and the l\Inharnja's numerous ft·iends 

to whom I beg yon to express my sincere 

personal sympathy·in their bereavement. By 

the .Malmrnja's death both the Government 

and the whole Native community of Bengal 

have lost a wise, an honest, and a trusted 

adviser, and by none who knew him is his 

loss deplored on public gt·ounds more truly 

~han by yours, my dear Sir~ 

'Always faithfully, 

( Scl.) ' Lytton.' 

DEVENDllA N ATII TAGORE. 

Balm Dwarika Nath Tagore left three 

pns, Devenclm Nath, Girendra Nnth, and 

fogendra. Nath, the eldest of whom, Deven

(a Nnth Tagore, has, by his life of asceticism 
J C, 'fF 5 
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and devotion to religious meditation, acquired 
a high reputation for sanctity among the fol
lowers of Ram l\Johun Roy, and the title of 
'The Indian Hermit.' 

He was born in 1818, and, after studying 
first at Ram l\Iohun Roy's school and subse
quently at the Hindoo College, was placed for 
a time in his father's firm of Carr, Tagore, 
and Co., in order that he might qualify 
himself for commercial pursuits. Devendru. 
Nath's thoughts were, however, fixed O'Q 

spiritual things, and when he was barely of 
age, he founded a society, called the Tatwq_ 
Bod!tini Sabha, for the purposes of re1igiou!S 
inquiry and discussion ; but he afterward~ 

joined the Brahma Samaj, and established ~ 
Brahmu school in Calcutta. He was one l}f 

the original projectors ofthe Indian J.lli1'1'o-;~ 

which was edited in the first instance b~ 
Babu Man Mohan Ghose; and, on Babl. 
Keshab Chandra Sen, who had succee<.l~j 

that gentleman in the editorial chair, sepal' 
ating from the Samaj, he started the N atio?-> 

Paper. ~ 
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He was the first Brahmist to show the 
courage of his convictions by marrying his 
daughter according to the Brahmi~t rites 
and abandoning the use of the Rrahminical 
thread. 

Beyond acting for a time as Honorary 
Secretary to the British-Indian Association, 
he has taken little part in secular affairs, 
and he at one time retired fot· some years to 
the Himalayas, for the purpose of religious 
meditation. He is, however, a voluminous 
writer ·on religious subjects, and is the author 
of a large number of treatises and· tracts, 
chiefly dealing with the tenets of Brnh
Inism. 

He lms five sons, the second of whom 

is Satyendra Nath Tagore, who was the first 

native of India to pass the competitive 
examination for the Indian Ci vii Service. 

Though the career of Babu Dwarika 
N ath Tagore takes precedence of that of his 

fistinguished relative, Prosunna Coomar, in 

1\rder of time, he was a scion of the younger 

" .'ranch of the family. 
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DARPA NARAYAN AND IllS DESCENDANTS. 

To return to Darpa Narayan, the elder 
brother of Nilrnoni. The wealth ·which he 

acquired, partly by commercial transactions 
and partly hy service unclc1: the French 
Government at Chandernagore, enabled him 
to purchase, at a public sale for arrears of 

revenue, the immense property of Pm·ganch 
Ootter Seroorper. The lands which were 

included under this designation, and which 
formed part of the estates of the Rajas of 
lUijshahai, then in the hands of the well

known Rani Bhobani, covered an area of no 
less than 249 square miles. Such, however, 

was the state of the country at that period of 
British rule that they yielded to the land
holders a net revenue of only Rs. 13,000 a 
yrnr, and they fell to the bid of the fortunate 
Darpa Narayan for the sum of Rs. 91,500. 

Darpa Narayan had seven sons, Racllm 
Mohun, Gopee Mohun, Krishna l\Ioltun, Hurry 
Mohun, Peary Mohun, Lauly Mohun, and 
Mohini Mohun. 
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The first and the third of these he disin
herited for misconduct, giving them, however, 
Rs. 10,000 each for their subsistence. To 
Peary Mohun, who was deaf and dumb, he 
bequeathed Us. 20,000, while the bulk of his 
enormous property was left in equal shares 
to Gopee l\Iohun, Hurry 1\:Iohun, Ladly 
l\Iohu:c, and :Mohini l\Iohun. 

GorEE l\IorruN TAGORE. 

Never did a splendid patrimony f:'tll into 
worthier hands than the share of Darpa 
Narayan's property to which his second son, 
Gopee Mohun, thus succeeded. 

In the extent, if not in the depth, of his 

scholarship, he fully maintained the repu
tation of his illustrious ancestry, adding to 
proficiency in Sanskrit, Persian, and Urdu 
a competent knowledge of English, French, 
and Portuguese. Like his father, he held 
an appointment under the French Govern
ment at Chandernagore, and he extended 
his already large estates by the purchase of 

landed properties in Rajshahai, Dinajpur, 
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J essore, and other districts. As a proof of 
his immense wealth, it used to be said that 
be never sat without a lakh of rupees by his 
side ; and, as a matter of fact, the jewelled 
pcindan (betel-box) and hookah, which he used 
in his boytalc-khiinelt, were alo1.e worth that 
sum. What, however, is more to the purpose, 
he at one time lost twenty lukhs of rupees in 
opium transactions without being sensibly the 
poorer for it; and, when he died, he was in a 
position to bequeath to his six sons properties 
which gave each of them a handsome fortune. 

Great as were his accumulations, he was 

nevertheless profuse in his private expen
diture, liberal in his patronage of art, learn
ing and religion, and lavish in his public 
charities. To pundits and ghii'taks he was 
especially liberal, and on the occasion of a 
certain marriage in his family he is said to 
have presented several hundreds of the latter 
class, who attended the ceremony, with a 
hundred rupees apiece. 

He appears to have possessed a strong 

p::u~sion for Hindoo music, proficients in which 
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nrt were always sure of a liberal welcome 

ft·om him. Performances were frequently 

held in his house, and two of the most 

fa.mons professors of the day, Sajjoo Khan nnd 

Liiln. Kewa.l Kishen, received regular monthly 

stipends fro:-u him. Nor was poetry forgot

ten by him. Kali Dass Mukerjea, the com

poser of many popular songs and hymns, 

surnamed Mirza, from his adoption of the 

Hindnstttni costume, and Ln.khi Kanta, 

another well-known lyric poet of the day, 

were among his pensioners a.nd constant 

attendants. 
Among the great houses of Calcutta none 

was so famous as that of Gopee Mohun 
Tagore for the sumptuousness with which 

the Annual Dnrga Puja festival was cele

brated in it. On such occasions the elite of 

European and Na.tive society were a.mong 

his guests. The Na.wab of Chitpore, whose 
exclusiveness was proverbial, was an annual 
visitor at these entertainments, at which au 

enclosure in the spacious compound used to 

he set apart for him. 
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The well-known twelve Sivas and Temple 
to Kali, which form so conspicu?ns an object 
on the bank of the river H ughli at l\1 nla
jore, were erected by Gopee 1\Iohun. During 
his lifetime all who resorted to them were 
liberally entertained at his expe~:se, and large 
numbers of poor people are still daily fed 
there. 

He earned a still higher title to the grati
tude of posterity by the part he took in the 
foundation of the Hindoo College, to which 
he contributed largely. In consideration of 
their share in this work, he and the :Maha~ 
raja of Burdwan were made hereditary Go
vernors of the institution; and in the com
memorative marble tablP.t set up in the 
Presidency College his name may be seen 
next to that of the Maharaja. The right of 
nominating a free student to the College was 
further conferred on him and his hereditary 
descendants, and one of the foundation 
scholarships was named, after him, the Gopee 
Mohun Tagore scholarship. 

Gopee Mohun Tagore was a ricrid Hindoo, 
b · I 
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but he wns cnpnble on occnsion of rising 
nbove super~titious prejudices unsnnctioned 
by religion. Thus, when the celebrated 
painter, Chinnery, Yisitecl Calcutta, most of 
the Native nobility were deterred from having 
theiJ· portraits taken by the vulgar notion 
that the pr~cess would entnil upon them a 
premature death. Gopee l\Iohun Tngore, 
however, showed himself superior to this 
idle apprehension, n.nd, though his brothers 
all held back, consented to sit. The picture 
that wns the result is still preserved ns an 
heirloom in the family. 

Gopee 1\Iohun was noted for the genial
ity of his disposition, nnd was always ready 
to avail himself of an occasion for a joke. 
As an instance of this pleasing feature in 
his character, a story is told that, on n 
certain up-country pundit offering to stop 
by incantations a prolonged fitll of rain, 
which threatened to interfere with the mar
riage procession of his two youngest sons, 
he promised to reward him libemlly if 
he succeeded. The incantations were 
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performed accordingly, but the rain continu
ed unabated. 

'How now, pundit?' said Gopee l\Iohun, 
'in spite of your incantations, the rain is still 
falling as before.' 

'Sir,' replied the Brahmin,-' I have un
dertaken to stop the rain falling from the 
clouds, but I cannot send back thnt which 
has already left them. 'Vhen that has all 
fallen, the rain will cease.' 

'The reward which you have not earned 
hy your incantations,' said Gopee Mohun, 
' you have merited by your wit ; ' and he 
gave him the stipulated present. 

The following anecdote, still current in 
Calcutta and its vicinity, at once furnishes 
an example of his quickness at repartee and 
illustrates the light in which the Tagore 

family regard their position in Hindoo society. 
A religious procession, headed by Raja 

Raj Krishna, who, in his younger days, was 
somewhat lax in his observance of the rules 
of Hindooisrn, was passing . the residence of 
Gopee Mohun. Finding the Rajq barefooted, 
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taking an active part in the ceremony, Gopee 
l\Iohun asked him good - humouredly how 
many parts he had played in his day. The 
Raja's reply was offensive, alluding as it 
did to the stain on the caste of the Tagore 
family. 'I have, no doubt, played many 
parts,' he said, • but I have been unable to 
find you anywhere.' 

'No wonder,' rejoined Gopee 1\'lohun, draw
ing himself up and significantly adjusting his 
Brahminical thread, 'no wonder, Raja; I am 
where you cannot reach.' 

As already remarked, Gopee :Mohun 
Tagore was no less munificent in his private 
than in his public charities. One among many 

'instances of his liberality to his dependents 
was his purchase of a valuable estate in the 
district of Raj shahai for the benefit of Ram 
Mohun l\iooketjee, his dewan ; while the. 
assistance he rendered in the time of need 
to the father of Rnja Baroda Kanta Ra.i, of 
Jessore, and to Babu Bishwa Nath Chow
dhuri, shows that his beneficence was not 
limited to those whose services constituted 
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a claim upon him. The former was enabled 
by his assistance to bring to a successful issue 
a suit which threatened him with the loss of 
his ancestral property, a service which led to 
the establishment of the most intimate social 
relations between the two hous<::s ; anq the 
latter was maintained by him in comfort when 
in reduced circumstances. 

Gopee Mohun left six sons, Soorjee 
Coomar, Chundra Coomar, Nunda Coomar, 
Kal Coomar, Huro C0omar, and Prosunna 
Coomar, two of whom, Hnro and Prosunna, 
in their lives and their posterity, have added 
in a memorable de(J'ree to the lustre of the 

0 

family name. 

So01jee Coomar, the eldest, displayed 
at an early age a marked aptitude for busi
ness, and, even during his father's lifetime, 
was entrusted with the management of his 
extensive estates. Both father and son were, 
however, in common with other capitalists of 
experience, outwitted by a needy adventurer 
of the nan.e of Smith. This man had set on 
foot an extensive project fur the construction 
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of a dockyard with borrowed capital, and by 
his plausible representations secured the co
operation of the firm of Barretto and Co., 
who not only themselves advanced him six 
lakhs of rupees, but persuaded Gopee 1\fobun 
T:1gore to C;:)me forward with a similar sum 

fot· the purposes of the undertaking. Soo1jee 
Coomar was appointed Bnnia.n to the firm ; 
but notwithstanding his circumspection the 
8cheme speedily collapsed, involving both 

Gopee l\lohun and Barretto in heavy loss. 
Soor·Jee Coomar was also a laro·e share-. ~ 

holder in the Commercial Bank, which was 
established about that time, and exercised a 
considerable influence in its management. 

He died at the early age of thirty, with

out male issue, but leaving a grandson on 

his daughter's side, the well-known Rr~a. Dak
hin::t Ranjan :M:ukeijea, who subsequently 
became a Taluqd::tr of Oudb, and was for ::t 
long time secretary of the Oudh Taluqdars' 

Association. 
Goopee 1\lohun's second son, Chundra. 

Coomar Tagore, was well-known to the 
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European community of the time for the 
great and intelligent interest taken by him in 
public matters, and for his skill as a chess
player. He succeeded his father in the here
ditary governorship of .the Hindoo College. 
Unfortunately, howe,·er, he was of a specula

tive disposition, and so seriously involved 
the family estate by his ventures in the opium 
market as to render imperative the partition 

to be presently referred to. 
N undo Coo mar and Kali Coomar mixed 

but little in public affairs, but were well
known for their generous dispositions, and 
Kali Coomar possessed a great reputation 

among his countrymen as an accomplished 

Urdu scholar. 

H URO Com.rAR TAGORE. 

Huro Coomar's title to fame rests less-on 

his public career than on his blameless life, 
his amiability of character and his eminence 
as a Sanskrit scholar. In common with his 
brother, Prosunna and his second cousin, 
Dwarika Nath, ~e was a pupil in Mr. 
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Sherbourne's school. Thence he was sent to 
the Hindoo College, in the foundation of 
which, as has ju!.lt been seen, his father bad 
taken so prominent a part. 

There, aided by the private tuition of 
l\lr. Anselm, ·the bead-master, he made rapid 
progress in his studies, and became an accom
plished Persian, as well as English, scholar. 

His first Sanskrit teacher was, however, 
the Guru l\Iahashay, one Jhoro Guru, a 
Brahman and a native of J essore, who had 
taught him his alphabet. This man's system 
of instruction, based on the Kalapa Byakamna, 
appears to have been of a more thorough char
acter than that generally in vogue at the time. 
But it was not long before the pupil sur

passed the master, and became an enthusiastic 
student of Sanskrit literature. So complete, 
indeed, was the mastery he obtained over 
the language, that he acquired the rare power 
of conversing in it with fluency, while his skill 
in composition was excelled by none of his 

contemporaries. 
It is related that he and his brother, 
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Prosunna~ hoving resolved to erect a tablet to 
the memory of their father at the temple at 
lVlulajore, and offered a prize for the best set 
of verses in Sanskrit for inscription thereon, 
Huro Coomar sent in anonymously a set 
composed by himself. Among the comp:
titon; were many of the best Sanskrit schoinrs 
of the day, but the judges unanimously 

selected the anonymous composition for the 
prize, aml Huro's verses were accordingly 
inscribed on the tablet, where they still ben.r 
testimony to his scholarship and poetical 

genius. 
Huro Coomar's zeal for Sanskrit led him, 

in after years, to enter upon the stndy of the 
Vedantic system, which was rerrarded with 

0 

disfavour by the strict Hindoos of those days, 

as subversive of orthodoxy. In connexion 
with this circumstance it is related that H uro 
Coomar's cousin, W ooma N undnn, meeting 
him one day at a wedding-party, expressed 
regret at learning that he had engaged iri this 
new study. On Huro Coomar asking him 
his reason for this feeling, vVooma N unclun 
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expressed n. fear that, frolll beinrr n, staunch 
Hincloo, he might become a o freethinker. 
Huro Coomar replied with a smile :-

'You should bear in mind, good cousin, 
that Vyasu, the father of the V edantn. philo
sophy, was n.ls-o the author of our Pnranas ; 
yet, according to your theory, he should hn.ve 
been the gren.test infidel of his time.' 

Gopee :Mohun's love of music \\US in
herited by his son, n.nd Huro not only patron
ised but practised the art, studying it under 
the well-known Kn.lawat Hassu Khan, and 
becoming an accomplished singer and per
former on the sitar. 

Though his tastes did not lead him to 
engage in public affn.irs, Huro Coomar, by 
his admimble management of his own estates, 
showed himself to be a man of great business 
capacity. 

The fn.mily property was at first held 
jointly by all the brothers ; but, being led 
by infor111ation received from n. trusted ser
vant to suspect thn.t it was being seriously 
mismanaged, Huro at once consulted with 

C,TF 6 
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Prosunna Coomar as to the course that shou1d 
be adopted, and they came to the conclusion 
that a partition was necessary to save their 
shares from destruction. After Rome oppo
sition they succeeded in their efforts for this 
r:urpose, and a partition was effected. 

Huro Coomur found his share greatly 
encumbered and deteriorated, but by dint of 
thrift ::mel good management he in time 
succeeded in not only restoring, but increas
ing it. 

He died in the year 1858, leaving two 
sons: Jotenc1ra :Mohun Tagore ::mel Sourenclra 
l\1 olnm Tagore, whose distinguished careers 
will be noticed hereafter, and a reputation 
for 'learning, ability, accomplished politeness, 
probity, and honourable feeling.' 

PnosuNNA CooMAR TAaonE. 

Of a very different type of character from 
his elder brother Huro C G 

, ' oomar, was opee 
:rvlohun s youno-est son p C 

• o , rosunna oomar 
Tagore. I-lls equal in rectitude of character 
and in scholarship, his superior in breadth 
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of cultnl'e, he possessed in the highest ~1egree 
that political spirit ::mel that taste for public 
life which the amiable Huro lacked. 

Like Dwurika N ath Tagore, he was 
essentially a man of {tction; like Dwarika 
Nath, too, he was always ready to advance 
the cause of charity or progress. But his 
views weJ.:e those of the statesman, rather 
than the mere philanthropist ; and he added 
to forensic eloquence and a profound know
ledge of English and Indian jurisprudence a 
degree of literary skill and ambition which 
placed him in the front rank of the native 
writet·s of his time. As a .l\Iember of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council, he 
reached the highest pinnacle of political 
honour to which a Native could aspire, and 
one to which no Native before him bad 
attained. In his triune capacity of lawyer, 
counsellor, and author, it is not too much 
to say, he was the most conspicuous man. 
Bengal has yet p1·oducecl, and one whose 
reputation was equally great among his own 

oountrymen and among Europeans. 
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Prosunna. C oomar T agore was born in 
Calcutta on "Monday, December 21, 1801, 
being thus seven years junior to Dwarik~ 
Nath. Like his brother, I-luro Coomar, and, 
indeed, in company with him, he received 
the rudiments of education under the paternal 
roof, and was afterwards sent to the school of 
that Mr. Sherbourne who has already been 
more than once mentioned in these pages, 
and whose lot it was to impart the elements 
of English to so many of the distinguished 
NatiYes of the clay. 

1\lr. Sherbourne taught at a house near 
what is now the Adi-Brahmo Samnj, in the 
Chitpore Road. Little seems to be known of 
him, except that he was the son of a. Brahman 
mother and took great pride in his lineage ; 
apcl, as a proof of the respect in which he was 
held by his old pupils, it is said that he was 
in the habit of receiving from the well-to-do 
among them the annual gifts (p~jrtlHtrsik), 

which it is customary to offer to members 
of the twice-born caste. 

From Mr. Sherbourne's school, as was 
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stated in the notice of Huro Coomar, Prtt
sunna Coomar Tagore was transferred to the 
Hindoo College, where he continued his studies 
under 1\fr. Anselm. Unlike the great bulk 
of his fellow-countrymen in later days, how
ever, he was not content to lay aside his 
books on completing his college curriculum, 
but continued his education clilirrently lonrr 

0 0 

after that period, engaging l\Ir. Halifax, 
Professor, of Mathematics in the College, to 
superintend his studies. 

Prosunna Coomar may, in fact, be justly 
said to have been a diligent student all his 
life. Long before he entertained any idea 
of adopting the law as a profession, he had 
pursued its study as a pastime ; and, when 
twitted by an associate with the uselessness of 
such knowledge to a. man of his wealth a.nd 
position, he had replied that the mind was 
like a. good housewife, who was sure to utilise, 
some time or other, everything she had m 

store. 
His subsequent career was destined to 

furnish a. st1·iking illustration of the truth of 
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this reflection ; for, ho.ving been induced, by 
heavy losses incurred in the conrse of busi
ness, to get himself enrolled. as ~ pleader of 

the Sudder Court, he achieved so rapid a 
success as not only to recuperate, but to adcl 

largely to, his immense fortune. But he did. 

more than this, and e5tablishec1 a lasting title 

to the gratitude of the profession, which, 
from being a mere refuge for the n~edy
shunned, as degmding, by men of position
came, mainly by virtue of his efforts nnd 
example, to be looked upon as the most 
honourable and lucrative career, outside the 

service of Government, which a N atiYe 

could follow. The cavalierly treatment, not 

altogether unjustified by the general cnlibre of 

the class, to which the too persevering pleader 

bad hitherto been subjected by even the most 

amiable of Sudder judges, gave place in the 

presence of Prosu~na Coomar, however much 

}Je might insist, to patient and respectful 

attention. 
Such was the ability with which l1c con

ducted his cases that, on the death of Mr~ 
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Baly, the Government pleader, he "·as nomi

nated by the majority of the Court to suc

ceed him, and, in spite of some opposition 

on the part of a minority of the judges and 

a member of the Board of RcYenue, on the 

ground of h.is holding large landed property 

within the jurisdiction of the Court, the nomi

nation was confirmed. 

The success with which he discharged hi,; 

duties in his new capacity established him in 

the confidence of the GoYernment, and added 

largely to his professional reputation. 'To a 
profound knowledge of Indian law,' says the 
writer of an obituary memoir published in 
the columns of the Hindoo Patriot of A ugnst 

31, 1868, 'Babn Prosnnnn. Coomar united 

a l1arcl common sense and keen sagacity 

which at once secured him the first position 

in the Bar. Urdu was then the Court lan

guage; but he was a first-rate Persian scholar, 

and had therefore no difficulty in making 
himself heard. :Master of real property law, 

he was unrivalled in that line, and his deep 

and painstaking researches into the manifold 
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bearings of the Hindoo law made him also 
an authority on that subject. Unlike many 
of his brother pleaders, be was not only inti
mately acquainted with the substantive la;ws, 
but with their history from the earliest timt>s. 
For the last four decades we may say he 
lived history. There was scarcely any im
portant law, particularly relating to land, 
which was enacted during the last forty years, 
regarding which he was not consulted by the 
Government. But he was also familiar to a 
degree with the history of the prior Regu
lations and Acts. To us be appeared to be 
a walking library. ·whenever we had doubts 

respecting the origin, history, or meaning of 
any laws, the moment we referred to him our 
doubts were solved.' 

Some iuea of the enormous practice he 
enjoyed may be formed from the fact stated 
by him in a letter addressed to the Regis
trar of the Court, in connexion with an ap
plication he had made for six months' leaye 
of absence, that on a certain date in the 
year 1849 he held briefs in no fewer than 
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ninety-six cases, of thirty-six of which he was 
in sole charge. 

Though his professional income averaged 
little less than 20,000[. a. year, he abandoned 
the Bar while still in the prime of life, to em
bark on that less restricted career to which 
his tastes and his ambitions clearly pointed. 
But he continued all his life to be freely con
sulted i:>oth by the Government and its officers 
and by private suitors, and was always ready 
to give those who applied to him the full 
benefit of his learning and advice, without 
looking for any other reward than the satisfac
tion derived from the act. 

'In after life,' says a contemporary, 'he 
placed the mature fruit of his legal lore and 
yast experience at the service of his country, 

free of cost. There has not since been a. 

single case of any importance in which his 
opinion was not sought, and in which it was 
not freely and most readily given. Indeed, 
no man had any confidence in his own case 
].!!ltil he had the assurance of Bnbu Prosunna 
Coomar, and so great was the anxiety to get 
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his opinion that people travelled hundreds of 
miles from the furthest parts of India. for the 
purpose. 

, 

To the extraordinary memory which, con
joined with extensive research, justified the 

. . , 1K-
deSC1"1ptlOn of Prosunnn. Cooma!" as a. wa.~ 
ing library,' there is abundant testimo:JI.'ll y 

-1rre from manv different c1narters. Not only 't, 
" . 'le 

d: te of a. particular Government letter ; U: 
. '.1-

D 1mber of a particula.r section of a. partlC'E 
1e L.r law ; the chapter and verse of som. 

obscure old Smriti,' but 'the whole histor~ Y 
of British administration in India, from :,]fle 

Rt most important facts down to the smalles.-
minutim' is said to have been at his fingerf3' 
ends. 

The first instance in which we find Pro-· 
sunna Coomar TaO'ore tukino- a leadino· r)art in· 

0 0 0 

any of the pnl1+1cal movements of the cla); r 
was on the occa.-;ion of the r)assino- of Reo-nla· 

0 0 

tion III of 1828 by Lord \Villian~ Bentinck't 
administration. This was one of a. series 01 

measures by which the Government, with but 
imperfect discrimination and inadequate rega.rd 
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for the interests of actual possessors, sought 
to repair the injury done to the Exchequer in 
past times by reckless or fraudulent alien
ations of revenue in the shape of grants of 
lakhirnj, or rcYcnue free, tenures. The osten
sible object o!I the Regulation was to expedite 
the adjudication of appeals from the decisions 
of the revenue authorities in regard to lands, 
or rents, occupied or collected by individuals 
without payment of Government revenue, .by 

the appointment of special commissioners fo1· 
the purpose. The feeling of the Lakhirajclars 
was that the real purpose of the measure was 
to transfer the trial of such appeals from an 
impartial tribunal to one which would be 
strongly biassed in favour of the Govern

ment ; and to some extent there can be no 

doubt that this was its tendency. 
The Regulation, moreover, contained se

veral clauses obviously detrimental to the 
actual interests of the Lakhirajdars. 

Against this enactment the three friends, 
Dwiirika Nath Tagore, Prosunna Coomar 
Tagore, and Ham l\Iohun Roy, drew up and 
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forwarded to the Court of Dil;ectors a power
ful appeal. The protest was not successful, 
but the Court of Directors called upon the 
Local Government for an explanation of the 
grounds of the enactment, and the example 
set was one which was destined to bear use
ful fruit in the future. 

The warning it conveyed was, however, 

60 far unheeded or forgotten, that some ten 
years later, the Government, at the instance 
of the Board of Revenue, of which Mr. Ross 
Mangles was then secretary, was induced to 
engage in a wholesale crusade against the 
Lakhirajdars throughout Bengal. Resump
tion proceedings were set on foot shnultane
ously in every district, and the device, usual 
-when high-handed action was to he sustained, 
of appointing special officers for the trial of 
the suits was resorted to. 

These proceedings, as might have been 
expected, raised a storm of indignation all 
over the country, and after a period of fierce 
newspaper controversy, in which Prosunna 
Coomar Tagore, on the side of the Lakhiraj-
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dars, and 1\:fr. Ross l\Iangles on that of the 
Government, took leading parts, a great 
public meeting was convened at the Town 
Hall on November 30, 1839, by Babus 
Dwarika Nath, and P1·osunna Coomar 
Tagore and ti>thers, who, as the founders 
and leaders of the Landholders' Society, had 
constituted themselves, and been recognised 
by the Government, as the representatives 
of the landed interest in Bengal. 

Of this Society, which had been estab
lished in April 1838, and which continued to 
discharge most important functions till it 
gave place to the British-Indian Association 
in 1851, Prosunna Coomar Tagore and 
Mr. Cobb Hurry, at that time Editor of the 
Englislnnan newspaper, were the secretaries, 
and the respect its deliberations commanded 
must be attributed, in no small degree, to 
the influence which Prosunna Coomar exer
cised over them, and the ability and discretion 
with which he dischar()'ed the duties of his 

0 

secretaryship. 
The meeting of 1839 was so largely 
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a-ttended, and created so much excitement in: 
the community, that the Government was led 
to adopt extraordinary precautions for the 
preservation of the peace. It is needless to 
say there was nothing either in the proceecl
IDD"S or in the temper of the lD.J.·u·e concourse 

o' u 

ofpeople, both Europeans and Natives, whom 
it drew together, to justify any such anxiety. 

After the Report of the Committee of the 
Landowners' Society, drawn up by :Mr. Cobb, 
Hurry and Babu Prosunna Coomar Tacrore 

0 ' 

had been r'ead and adopted, the meeting 
was addressed at length by Mr. Dickens, 
1\fr. Turton, Babu Dwarika Nath Tagore, 
Mr. Leith, Mr. vV. F. Fergusson, 1\Ir. Hume 

' and others, and a series of resolutions were 
adopted, the most important of which was:
' That in the present state of the question 
of resumption of rent-free tenures, and with 
reference to Mr. Secretary J. E. Grant's 
letter of November 25, it is expedient to 
appeal to the authorities in England with the 
view to obtain complete redress.' 

The final result of the agitation was that 
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Circular Orders were issueJ by the Board 
of Revenue: so far modify~ng the obnoxious 
law as to exempt fl'om its operation religious 
endowments, lands held rent-free since 1\.7110, 
and parcels of land of not more than fifty 
bighahs in a ~ingle village. 

Prosunnu Coomar's first literary enterprise 
was the foundation, in conjunction with his 
friend and relative, Rama NU.th Tagore, of a 
weekly newspaper in the English language, 

called Tl1e R~former. The writer of the 
obituary in the Hindoo Patriot, already re
ferred to, speaks of him us having started 
this paper when scarcely out of his teens. 
This, however, is not literally correct, the 
first number of The Reformer having made 

its appearance in 1831, when Prosunna 

Coomar was just thirty years of age. 
His object in e·mbarking in the enterprise 

appears to have been of a purely political 
nature-the advocacy of Native rights, which 
had just then been so rudely assailed ; and 
The Reformer, while it lasted, did valuable 

service in this direction. A large share in its 
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conduct was taken by l\1r. Crowe, a gentle
man of European parentage and of con
::!picuous ability, who was engaged by the 
proprietors for the purpose. 

:Mr. Crowe's own career was a remarkable 
one, and furnishes a striking instance of a 
young man surmounting by sheer application 
the disadvantages arising from the ubsen~ 
of even the most rudimentary education 
during the period of life usually devoted to 
school. Brought up at Patna from early 
infancy by a widowed mother who spoiled 
him, he reached the age of sixteen not only 
without learning to read or write, but unac
quainted with any language but Hindustani. 
Being taken one day by his mother to the 
district court, where she was engaged in a. 

law-suit, h~ happened to attract the attention 
of the presiding magistrate, who reproached 
him with his ignorance, with the result of so 
shaming him that he persuaded his mother 
to take him down to Calcutta, and send him 
to school. 

Arriving in Calcutta in 1822, he shortly 
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after Lecame a pupil of the well-known l\Ir. 
Drummond, who then occupied the site cf 
what aftenvards became the Anunda Bazar in 
Dhurmtolnh Street. 

There, in spite of many obstacles, not the 
least among .them being the persecution to 
which he was suqjectecl at the hands of his 
more fortunate schoolmates, he applied him
self so diligently and perse\'ei·ingJy to his 
studies that, when he left the school three 
years later: he was able to obtain employment 
in the Quartermaster-General's office on the 
comparatively handsome salary of a hundred 
I'upees a month. 

So meritorious were his services in this 

position that in 1830 he obtained the post of 
l1ead clerk to the Bonrcl of Revenue. At the 
same time he developed a strong talent for 
literary pursuits, and was a valued contributor 
to many of the journals of the day. Subse
quently he obtained an appointment as deputy
collector :mel surveyor, in which capacity 
he continued to serve the Government with 
credit :mel distinction, till his death in 184:7. 

C,TF 7 
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Prosunna Coomar Tagore early discovered 
Mr. Crowe's merits and ability, and was his 
staunch friend throughout his career. 

In ccnnexion with The Reformer Pro
sunna Coomar also carried on for some time 
a Bengali paper, called the Unnobadak, con
taining translations of articles from it. 

At an cady age Prosm11Ja Coomar came 
under the influence of Ram .l\Iohun Roy ; 
and, as in the case of D"·ftrika N ath Tao·ore 

..., 7 

the consequence was a radical change in the 
religious views in which he had been brought 

up. Like Lis father, Gopec l\Iolmn, and his 
brother, Huro Coomar, he was in his youth 
n. strict Hindoo, and performed the customary 
puja daily, in company with the latter. His 
co11Yer.sion to the theistic views of his friend 

was the result of no blind admiration· of the 
genius of the reformer, still less of Teckless
ness or a love of novelty, but the outcome 
of patient aml conscientious investigation, 
prompted by the love of truth alone. Once 
convinced, he threw his whole soul into the 
cause of what he believed to be the truth, 
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:-ttHl mnong his earliest literary efforts was a 
pamphlet entitled 'An appeal to his countt·y
men, by Prosnnna Coomn.r Tagore,' in which 
he upheld in powerful language the worship 
of one God. 

Bn t, thou~·h unable any longer to suhscri be 
personally to the tenets of modern Hinuooism, 
he never ceased to entertain for it that respect 
which every man of good feeling must retain 
for the faith of his ancestry and kindred. 
Nor did he consider it inconsistent with the 

demands of his new belief to dedicate the 
sih·er cot in which his venerated mother had 
slept, to the service of the family temple at 
Mulnjore, where, towards the close of his 
life, he had it converted into a throne for the 

god, thus taking the most effectual step that 
could be devised for its permanent preserva
tion. 

Prosunna Coomar Tngore always evinced 
a lively interest in the education of his 
countrymen. On the death of his . b1·other, 
Chunder Coomar, he succeeded to one of the 

two Governorships of the Hindoo College, 
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hereditary in his family; nnd as early as tl•e 
· year 18-11 we :find him taking a conspicuous 

part in the settlement of a scheme of Regula· 

tions fur the schools and colleges under the 

General Comm:ittee of Public lnstmction. 

The minnte which he recorded on the sub

ject, and which was published by the Govern

ment along with the Regulations in question, 

shows how clear an insight "he possessed 

into the educational needs of his countrymen. 

On the importance of vernacular schools l1e 
laid hardly less stress than the most ad vancctl 

reformers of the present day, rcmarl{ing that, 

unlike the Enrrlish seminaries, which were 
0 

limited in their scope to a particu Jar secti .m 
of the community, they had a national object 

in view. This minute shows, fmther, how 

thoroughly he was convinced that the only 

chance of imparting \Vestcrn ideas to the mass 

of the people of Indin, lay in including a sound 

vernacular education in the curriculum of the 

Ligher Engli'h seminaries. 

'The people in general,' he remarked, 'have 

a natural thirst after lem·~ing, but we are 
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unprovided at pt·esent either with the neces
sary works for the purposes of tuition, or 
with competent teachers. Could we but £nd 
a few Native youths qualified in the English 
n.rts and sciences, and possessed of sufficient 

knowledge to express their newly-acquired 
ideas through the vernacular language, they 
might, we think, be trained in the combined 
duties of authors and teachers. This were, 
at least, the first and safest step eventually 
to establish a permanent system of Indian 
national education.' 

·with this view he prepared an elaborate 
scheme, including arrangements for a certain 
amount of instruction in Samkrit, for the im
provement of Yernacular education in the in

stitutions in question, and drew up a list of ap

propriate books for use in connexion with it. 
Had this, or some si_milar scheme, been 

persistently adhered to ch(ring the forty years 
that have intervened between that time and the 
present, the means available to-day for carrying 
out a useful system of mass education would 
probably have left very little to be desired. 
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·when, during the administration of Lord 
Dalhousie, it was proposed to reorganise the 
establishment of the Hincloo ColJege rmd 
erect the higher English branch into a sepa
mte institution, under the title of the !)resi
dency College, Prosunna Coomar Tagore 
subot·dinated all considel'ations of family pride 
to the wishes of the Government, and, to
getbct· with his brother, Huro Coomar, sur

rendered his het·editary rights and privileges 
into its hands. 

That it was only after a painfnl conflict 
of feeling that he brought himself to make 
this surrender is not to be wondered at, and 
it is impossible not to sympathise with the 
sense of just indignation at the high-handed 
action of the authorities of the day, which 
finds expre:;sion in the following passage in 
one of the lettel's on the subject written by 
him to Mr. Mouatt, then Secretary of the 
Council of Education : 'Lest my silence 
should be construed into concurrence, I shall 
avail myself of the circumstance of the docu-. 
ment' (the draft of the Government letter) 
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'having been officially communicated to me, 
to place on record my protest against the 
radical change of the constitution of the 
College which is now contemplated. 

' I cannot, however, refrain on this occasion 
ft·om expreS"3ing my feelings of regret aml 
mortification with regard to a plan which, as 
it appears to me, i11 designed, by tht·owing 
open the College to all classes of students, not 
only to change its exclusive character to the 

entire sabversion of the 01·iginal intentions of 
its fouuders, but as mnch as possible to oblit
emte their names and consign to oblivion 
the memory of their efforts for the advance
ment of knowledge. Such being the case, I, 
as a representatiYe of one of the hereditary 

Govemors of the Institution, apart from the 

consideration of the competency of the parties 
to give effect to such proposal, or my personal 
opinion us to the exclusive character of the. 
College, cannot but feel mortified to find that 
after the College had been founded by my 
fa.ther in conjunction with other public-spirited 

~atives by prhrate subscription, and by the 
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subsequent accession of aid ft·om Government 
bad continued upwards of thirty-five years on 
its original plan and reached its present con
dition, during which long period the heredi
tary rights of the Governors were solemnly 
acknowledged by successive Governments, the 

Council of Education should now, instead of 
adopting measures to preserve the efforts of 
the founders in the grateful recollection of 
succeeding generations, have directed their 
attention to the opposite end, and, though 
it is proposed that the descendants of those 
who have an hereditary right in the manage
ment of the College should forego that privi
lege for the equivocal advantage of a seat in 
the Council of Education, no man who has 
any feeling of respect for his ancestors could 
with satisfaction join a constitution modelled 

on such principles. I trust I shall not be 
placed in a situation so painful as to be under 
the necessity of declining the offer.' 

This was outspoken, but it was not un

called for. 
On receipt of the final orders of the Bengai 
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Government, Prosnnna Coomar and his bro
ther chose the alternative of surrendering all 
their rights absolutely to the Government 
rather than become consenting parties to a 
measure for revolutionising the College, at 
the same time urging the claims of the foun

ders to some such memorial in the new Insti
tution us might perpetuate the memory of 
their connexion with it. 

In accepting the offer of the brothers, Lord 
DulhoGsie recorded a. minute expressive of his 
hope that the public spirit of the original 
founders might be permanently commemorated 
by the erection of a suitable memorial in the 
new Presidency College. But, although the 
Governor of Bengal assented to the j nstice 
and propriety of this proposal, it was left to 
the present head of the family, the Honourable 
l\Ia.harnja. J otemlra ~Iohun Tngore, after a lup~e 
of a quarter of a century, to carry it into effect 
by the erection at his own expense of a tablet, 
with a suitable inscription, in the College. 

Though an advocate of the education of 

N a.ti ve females under certain circumstances 
' 
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Prosunna Coomar was opposed to the estab
lishment of public schools for the pmpose. 
His views on the subject find full expression 
in a letter addressed by him to l\Ir. F. J. 
Halliday, in connexion with a proposal of 
Lord Dalhousie to adopt as his own the school 
founded by Mr. Bethune. Native society, 
he pointed out, was divided, like that of other 
civilised countries, into the higher, the middle, 
and the lower class. Among the first n. taste 
for European knowledge was confined to n. 
few, the majority of the elder portion being 
still wholly indifferent to it. Even the en
lightened minority were averse to sending their 
female children or wards to a public school, 

where they would have to associate with 
those of a lower ·social grade. The usage of 

the country and religious precept, again, made 
it essential that girls of good family should 
be married before the age of ten, at the latest, 
and if a girl were sent to a public school at 
six years of age,· she could remain there as 
a pupil only three or four years, which would 
be in sufficient to admit of her completing 
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her studies. The little education she might 
take with her from school would be for
gotten in the midst of domestic enjoyment, 
or, it might be, in a family where female edu
cation was not appreciated. As to the middle 
class, thonglt, on the whole, they were better 
ed ucnted than the h ighet· cla,;ses, theit· thirst 
for knowledge \Yas the result of worldly mo
tives, rather than of a desire to impmve them
selves. But no such motive would come into 
play in the case of female education. The 
lower classes, on the other hand, might, no 
doubt, be induced by pecuniary temptations 
to send theit· daughters to school; but their 
presence would deter the middle class from 
encouraging the movement. 

vVith the exception of the ' Appeal' above 

mentioned, the sepat·nte published writings of 
Prosunna Coomnr Tagore were all on sub
jects of Indian law. They are distinguished 
by a purity and lucidity of style which, for 
p. foreigner writing in so difficult a language 
as English, are remarkable; by extensive re: 

search~ and by great logic~l acumen. 
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The earliest is ' A Concise Dissertation on 

certain points of the Hindoo Law. according to 
the Doctt·ine of the l\litacshara; the most im
portant, the 'Vivada Chintamoni,' a trans

lation from the Sanskt'it of the commentary 

of Vachaspati 1\Iisra on the HinJoo law pre

valent in l\Iithila, with a learned preface by 

the translator. 

The 'Dissertation,' which was published 

in 1847, was ~uggested by the adverse de
cision of the SndJer Court in the famous 

Ramnuggur Appeal Case, in which the writer 

appeared on behalf of the Govemment, who 
claimed the right to succeed to the Ram

nnggur Rnj in the absence of legitimate heirs. 

The appellate court, in confirmation of the de

cision of the lower court, ruled that a claimant 

who held his pretension of heritable right in 

the sixth deg-ree of the descend in rr rrenera-
...., 0 b 

tion from the seventh of the ascending com-

mon ancestor, was entitled to the estate of n. 

deceased proprietor according to the Mithiln. 

school of Hincloo law ; and the object of the 

'Dissertation' is to investigate the precise 
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jntent and meaning of the law, as prescribed 
jn the 'l\Iitacsharn.' (which the writer beld 
to be applicable to the claimant's case) TI'ith 
respect to Sapinch for inheritance, both in 
the ascending degt·ee and in the descending 
generation. . 

The 'Vi vada Chintamoni' ~Vas pu1lished 
in 1863 and dedicated to Sir Barnes Peacock, 

then Chief Justice of the High Court of 
Calcutta. 

In the preface the translator has given 
us a most learned and interesting dissertation 
on the deYelopment of the existing systems of 
Hindoo law; on the origin and position of the 
four great castes; and on the authority and 
authenticity of the Code of l\Ienu and other 

cognate matters. 
It contains an able and not unsuccessful 

vindication of the Brahmans against the 
charges of avarice, arrogance and ignorance 
brought against them by various writers. 
Contrasting the Christian priesthood with the 
Brahmans, who, he points out, are not a priest

hood, he says : ' The former profess to be the 
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successors of teachei'S who disclaimed wealth, 
power, and even honour, and only require1l 

such a competency as should leave them free 

to attend to the duties of religion and the in

struction of their flocks. They arc expected 
to be ver::;ed in their sacred l~ternture, nnd 

are in general amply provided for by the State, 
often by voluntary contributions, and style 

themselves or atlmit the style of re\'erencl or 

even .lord, in contempt of the most positive 
jnj unctions of the author of their religion. 
'fhe latte1· are clothed with n. sncrecl origin, 

ancl t!Jcreby entitled to the highest rank and 
supreme reverence; they are almost limited to 

Iearn}ng as n. profession, bnt no provision is 

1nade even for their absolute wants. They 

neither possess temporal power, nor arrogate 

the disposal of earthly kingdoms. They are 

altogether dependent for their subsistence on 
voluntary gifts, and are not even at liberty 

to receive them from the inferior classes 

-among whom, in the present day, are in

cluded some of the wealthiest men-or to act 

indiscriminately as priests without forfeiting 
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their position in the opinion of their brethren 
as well as that of the laity. 

' This comparison is made with a view, 
not to the reprobation of the habits or prac
tices of the clergy of Europe, but to the ex
culpation of the Brnlnnan::; of India. They 
are, of all sacer(1otal classes in the world, the 
most unassuming and the least grasping. 
At any rate, they have neither aimed at 
greater -n·ealtk honour, or power than the 
sacred law has allowed, nor actually gained so 
much as they were en titled to by its decrees. 
It is asserted in works of authority, in which 
accuracy shoulLl be studied, that Brahmans 

" have main tainecl a more extensive sway 
than the priests of any other nation." Could· 
these authors have forgotten to compare the 
commands of the author of the Christian 

religion 'vith the history of the Papacy, or 
the position of the Prince Bishops of Germany 
and the Lord Bishops of Englnnd and France, 
to say nothing of those of Italy and Spain, or 
even the bdn4ficiaires of most of the European 
States, with incomes a thousand times larger 
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than any Bmhman eYer enjoyed, under the 
most liberal or most bigoted princes of this 

continent ? ' 
A part from all question of its merits as a 

statement of facts and opinions, the discrimi
nating reader must, we tbink, b~ strnck by the 
elegance of style: the idiomatic ease, and the 
remarkable accuracy and purity of clictim~ 
which distinguish the above passage, an ele
gance, an ease, an accuracy, and a purity 
which might ?e envied by many an English 
writer of repute, and which, in a foreigner, 
may well excite surprise. Yet the passage is 
in no respect an unfair example of the writer's 
literary skill. Look where one may in his 
published compositions, they are characterised 
by the same qualities, and the most acute 
critic would search in vain for any indication 
that they were not the productions of a highly· 
cultivated Englishman. 

Prosunna Coomar's other works were the 
' Table of Succession according to the Hindoo 
Law of Bengal,' 'the Rights of Bundhoos' 
(cognate kindred) ' according to the Vl ester11 
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School,' the 'Neum-patra, or Zemindaree 
Guide,' in Bengalee, and a series of short 
essays on various legal suTJjects published 
under the title of' Loose Papers.' 

It was in the latter end of 1850 that 
Prostmna. Co.omar resigned his office of 
pleader in the Sudder Court, and in the early 
part of November of the same year he left 
Calcutta on a. tour in Assam, one of his 
objects, as described in a. letter to l\Ir. F. 
A. E. Dalrymple, C.S., announcing his ap
proaching departure, being to penetrate into 
the interior of that country, and examine 
tlle manners and customs of the wild tribes 
dispersed over it. 

He appears, from an examination of his 
letter book of that year, to have returned to 
Calcutta. in the beginning of June following. 
An account of his travels from his own hand 
would have been interesting ; but unfortu
nately no letters on the subject seem to have 

been preserved. 
A bout this time he appears to have en

tertained some intention of paying a visit to 
C, TF 8 
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England ; but, finding no fellow-country
man of his own class willing to accompany 
him across the ' black water,' he had to 
abandon it. 

In the beginning of 1853, however, he 
set out on a tour in Upper India, and ex
tended his travels as far as Cashmere, which 
country he describes in a letter written to 
Prosunna Nath Rae, after his return in the 
following September, as t1u~ paradise of the 
world in all respects but the habits and man
ners of its people and the character of its 
ruler. 

During his stay there, which lasted twenty
five days, he paid a visit to the l\iabaraju at 
his request, on the express understanding that 
there was to be no interchange of compli
mentary gifts. At parting he presented His 
Highness with a telescope, remarking th;tt h2 
bad nothing to give worthy of accep~rJnce ; 
lout as a telescope brought distant bbjectf 

near,. he had decide.d o~ prese~ting ~1i1~ witl 
one, m order that 1t unght brmcr h1m sts~rne· 

0 I 

times to His Highness's memory. ' 
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In the year 1854 Prosunna. Coomnr was 
invited by the Governor-General, Lord Dal
housie, to undertake the office of Clerk As
sist:mt to the Legislative Council, then newly
constituted under the Presidentship of that 
nobleman. Though the acceptance of the 
post must have involved considerable per
sonal sacrifice, he gladly obeyed the summons, 
and his long familiarity with the laws of the 
country and their practical operation, enablell 
him to render in that capacity services of a 
kind which probably no other man, European 
or Native, could have clone. 

The drafts of the laws submitted by the 
Indian Law Commission in 1837, and after
wards referred to a Royal Commission in 
London, were returned to the Legislative 
Council in the year 1856, during his tenure 
of office ; and the Committee of the Council, 
presided over by Sir Barnes Peacock, in pre
senting their first report on the subject, ac
knowledged in the most handsome terms ' the 
great assistance they had derived from his 
extensiYe know ledge and experience,' and his 
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' indefatigable exertions in canying out their 
views.' 

He also rendered the committee valuable 
assistance in th~ final revision of the Penal 
Code, and was cme of a number of Oriental 
scholars chosen .to examine and correct its 
translation into the vernacular of Be;ngal. 

In 1851, the' old Landowners' Society 
having ceased to ~xist, Prosunna Coomar, in· 
conjunction with Ram a ~ath Tagore and othe~;. 
leading members of Beng~lee society,. founded 
the existing British-India~ Association on a 
wider basis. Up to the )time of his death 
Prosunna Coomar was ode of its most active 

/ 
members, and he was.·hrgely instrumental in 

I 
raising it to the position of infbwnce which it 

,) 
:I 

I, 

I 
.I 

still maintains. . i 
Up to the time of his accepting the Clerk ~ 

Assistantship to the Legislative Council he 1/J 
was a leading member of the committee, and f 

ulthough his official connexion with the Asso- \ 1 · 

ciation then necessarily ceasec1 for a. time, he .~ ... 1i~1 .1 
continued to he consulted on all occasions of t1 , 

importance and to give it the fullest benefit \~ J! 
. I 

I . ' 
I 

' ~ 
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of his counsel. He moreover subscribed 
' ' 

the princely sum of ten thousand rupees to-
wards giving it a permanent habitation, and, 
on the death of the venerable Sir Radha Kanta 
Deb Bahadur, he was elected its President, 

ancl continued> to act in that capacity till his 
death. 

·while PL"Osunna Coomar Tao-ore filled the ;:::, 

post of Clerk Assistant to the Council, his 
time seems to have been very fully occupied 

with his official labours, and more especially 
with the new Penal Code, which engaged 
much of the attention of the Committee of 
the Council. 

From this period up to the time of the 
Mutiny, be seems to have resided continually 
in Calcutta. His opinions regarcling the great 
crisis of 1857, a crisis during which his faith 
in the ultimate triumph of the .British Go,·ct~n
ment never for a moment wav-ered, possess a 
special interest. 

The following passage ft·om a letter written 
by him to l\Ir. F. A. E. Dalrymple, on May 
5, 1856, shows how sinister at that date was 
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the feelinga mong the l\fnhommeclan portion 
of the community in connexion ·with the re
cent annexation of Oudh : '.,y c expect the 

ex-King of Lucknow by next week. He has 
taken Dwarika Nath's garden house for his 
residence. I doubt much if }1\3 will have the 
courage to go to England, as he will have 
to brave the sea f;icknesH and the boisterous 

waves. I hear from Outram that even a trip 
on the Goomtee was a source of abrm to his 
l\lnjesty. 

' The followers of the Prophet say : " Look 
at the effects of injustice and the visitation 

of the prophet-that Lord Dalhousie fell 
sick ; Outram is the same ; Hayes is about to 

resign ; Sleeman is gone away on account of 
bad health ; General Low, who was formerly 
at Luclmow, and took a share in the annex
ation -- 1 Do not all these concurrent cir
cumstances prove the truth of the visitation 
of the Prophet? " Lord Canning will neither 
visit the ex-King, nor receive his visit.' 

1 Sometlling is apl'nrently omittml here. 
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On June 12, 1857, we find him writing 
to General Low, the l\lilitary l\Iember of 
Council. 

'l\iy DEAR GENERAL Low,-There is a 
prophecy in Persian in which the Seikhs and 
~Iahommedm"s of the North-West Provinces 
have implicit belief. I send you, with an ab
stract translation, an extract from it, which 

I find is in circulation in those parts, and has 
ln.tely come into possession of the 1\in.hom
med::ms hereabouts, and of which copies are 

taken by them and read at their social tneet
ings. 

' You will perceive from this paper that 
they reckon the rule of the E:O:,glish at a hun
dred years ; :mel, tnking th~ rise of it from 

the Battle of Plassy, this is the month which 
completes that period. This circumstance 
influences the ignorant and credulous to rise 
in arms, and is the cause of both Hindoos 
and 1\hhommedans of those provinces uniting 
together. The Hincloos, including the Seikhs, 
have as much faith in the fakeers as ·the 
l\Iahommedans, as you are well aware. 
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'As you will readily understand that such 
papers must exercise a very powerful effect 
on the minds of Mahommedans in these parts, 
I have thought proper to communicate it to 
you. 

Niamatoolla. Wullee, a fakeer of the Pan
jaub, published a prophecy in Persian verse, 
to the number of thirty-eight couplets, in the 

year of the Hegira 570, or A.D. 1175. 
'The author, after giving the succession 

of the Emperors of I-Iindustan from Timur 
to Nadir, and declaring that the latter would 
be succeeded by a powerful king, prophesies 
that the Seikhs would be in the ascendant 
for forty years. The N azarenes were then 
to rule the country for a hundred years. 
A kincr from the west would then contend 

0 

with the Christians, and great slaughter 

would take place, resulting in his success 
and the overthrow of his opponent. His 
reirrn was to be for forty years. Djezzal, who 

0 

is represented in the Koran as to come to des-
troy unbelievers about the end of the world, 
was then to appear, followed first by Jesus, 
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nnd then by l\Iehdee, as is also foretold in the 
Koran, to effect the destruction of Djezzal. 
The prophecy concludes by declaring the 
sovereignty of the followers of Jesus in the 
East would be at an end in 1280 Hegira, or 
A.D. 1864,' 

He appears to have been strongly of 
opinion that the people of the North-\Vestern 
Provinces would have shown no sympathy 
with the movement if the land in that part 
of the country had 1:1een settled permanently 
with the zeminclars, as in Bengal. Thus, in 

a letter to Mr. Dalrymple, elated July 10, 
1857, he writes :-

' You see the people have in many places 
joined with the mutineers. \Vould such a 
thing have happened hn.d the Zemindary 

system been introduced there ? There every 
ryot is a poor cultivator, having no capital 
to lose and no interest in the soil, and is en
tirely dependent on the village banker. This 
year the cultivation will be necessarily neg-
1 ected, and with them the village bankers will 
become insolvent. The ryots have no alter. 
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native but to live on the plunder of their 
neighbouring villages, and the village bankers 
are the receivers of the ill-gotten property. 
But in Bengal, in a well-regulated Zemindary 
where the ryots are attached to the lord of 
the soil, could they have risen against the 
·will of the Zemindar, whose interest is iden
tical with the interest of the British Govern
ment under the permanent settlement ? If 
there be any symptom of a rise among any 
class in any Zemindary, and the Zemindar 
throw his turban before them, would they ever 
desert him? I have spoken in this way to 

the members of Govr.rnment, uud they seem to 

feel the force of my arguments. I hope, at the 
next settlement of the North-'\Vest Provinces, 
Lord Wellesley's promise of a permanent 
settlement on the Zemindaree system will he 
redeemed.' 

He seems also to have regarded our main
tenance of the independent Native States as 
un error of policy. 

'The great mistake of Akbar,' he remarks 
(also in a letter to Mr. Dalrymple, written 
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in the autumn of 1857), 'was that, when be 
conquered a country, he reinstated its sover
eign as a tributary, thinking that gratitude 
would mn.ke him faithful. But after his death, 
as the Government became weak, these princes 
invariably s·hook off the yoke, and hence so 
many petty Rajpoot and other States. Our 
mistake was not to conquer rcany States, but 
to keep them in subjection and all~ance, with 
the same view and expectation of gratitude. 
The result we see now. ' 

His correspondence shows him to have b~en 
throughout this time a warm admirer of the 
policy of Lord Canning, and he was one of the 
foremost in getting up the loyal demonstra
tions of 1857, and in the presentation of the 
address of confidence to that nobleman. 

In the spring of 1858 an attack of facial 
paralysis obliged Prosunna Coomar to take six 
months' leave from his arduous duties of Clerk 
Assistant to the Council, and seek change of air. 
He did not start, however, till the opening of 
the river in July, on the 21st of which month 
he left Calcutta, in his own priYate pmnace 

' 
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for lVlonghyr. There he staid in his own house, 
prettily situated at Peer Pahar till November, 
in the early part of which month he re
turned to Calcutta, much recruited in herllth. 

On Decembe~· 20, 18.59, he again left Cal
cutta on a tour to Rangpur and Assam, in the 
steamer Kamto,ya, which he had lately had 
lJuilt :mel did not return till thefollowinrr J nh'. 

' n J 

In the year 1861 Prosnnna Coomar was 
made a member of the newly-constituted l\1nni
cir)al Commission and an Honorary l\Iarris-

' 0 

trate, and in the berrinning of the follow-n ,J 

ing year he was appointed a, rnernber of the 
Council of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 
in the proceedings of which body he took an 
active part wheneYer his health permitted him 
to attend the meetings. 

He took an early opportunity to bring in 
a Bill, drafted by himself, for the Registra
tion of Hindoo Wills and Powers of Adoption, 
which was, however, thrown out on a division 
on technical grounds. 

Among the many subjects on which En.bn 
Prosunna Coomar Tngore was consulted by 
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the Government or its officers, was the ques
tion of the comparative salaries which should 
be allowed to Europeans and Natives holding 
similar appointments and discharging similar 
duties, a question which had presented itself 
for consiclerat,ion in connexion "·ith the general 
scheme of the revision of official salaries, then 
under preparation by ::\Ir. Ricketts. 

Prosunna Coomar ''"as of opinion that there 
ought, on principle, to be no difference in the 
salaries of members of the two races so circum

stanced. 
'The Govern1nent should not, for the sake 

of colour, or caste, or any other personal con
sideration, ' he urged in a letter to l\Ir. Rick
etts, ' expend the public revenue in unequal 
proportion among officers of equal responsibi
lity; and even if one of these officers possess 

superior qualifications in any particular branch 
of knowledge not actually required for the 
discharge of his duties, the State should not, 
in consideration thereof, subject the public 
fund to any additional charge. The State 

should look to the capacity of persons for office 
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and fix certain salaries as remuneration for 
the performance thereof; and whoever is found 
qualified in all respects for the post is entitled 
to such ::tllowance, but the salaries should not 
vary with reference to difference of com
plexion or place of birth of the p~rson holding 
office. 

' On the other hund, it is alleged that the 
circurnstunces of the country should not be 
overlooked. Regarding this country as a 
dependency of Great Britain, the rulers would 
probably, from other considerations than the 
general principles above adverted to, wish 
to see Europeans holding the larger portion 
of the more important public offices. The 
advocates of the system of distinction between 

European a~d Native officers urge that per
sons of the former class cannot come to the 
country or live in it but at a considerable 
personal expense, to which the Natives are 
not liable; that they also run much risk in 
serving in climates not congenial to their con
stitutions, and that it is therefore fit that they 
should be compensated by receiving a higher 
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rate of salary, ::mel being allowed to return 
to theit· native land after a moderate period 
of service, on suitable retiring nl1ownnces. 
These are confessedly arguments founded on 
personal and relative considerations, and ad
missible on ~he score of expediency only. It 
is, however, a maxim with politicians that 
measures not founded on sound principle are 
of limited duration, as well as troublesome 
i'n their operation, and will consequently soon 
be changed for others. Hence, if the arrange
ment in contemplation be intended to be last
ina in duration, and beneficial in the workinO' 

b bl 

it is advisable to resort to sound principle, 
instead of being guided by feelings and pre-

. ' possesswns. 
Prosunna Coomar was not pnly a liberal 

patron of education, but was always ready 
to encourage literary merit. The 'Dayn
bhaga,' with commentaries, and the' Dattaka 
Siromoni,' edited by Bharut Chunder Sir0 • 

moni; the 'Badi-Bibada-Bhanjnna,' by Pun
dit Broja. Nath Bidyaratna, and the 'Krisbv 
Sangraha,' by Grish Chunder Bidyaratn~, 
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were all brought out under his auspices and 
with his aid. 

The first attempt on the part of Natives 

of Bengal to produce anything in the shape 
of a dramatic representation beyond the old 

Himloo ', J attra,' ;was due to hif) efforts. In 
his garden at Sura, with the assistance of a 

number of friends who had been his fellow

students at the I-Iincloo College, and others, 
he organised an amateur theatre, where \VH
son's English version of the 'Utter Ram 
Charita' and Sl.akcspcarc's '1\.Ycrchant of 

Venice' were performed to large audiences: 

among whom were many distinguished Euro
peans. 

He held strong opinions regarding the 

importance 9f the Sanskrit language as a 
means of enriching the vernacular, and fitting 

it to become the vehicle of Wester~ scien
tific knowledge. AR has been a1rcar1y seen, 

l1e advocated the introduction ol' Sanskrit 

studies even into the higher English schools, 

and he himself endowed a purely Sanskrit 

school at lVIulajore in connexion with the 
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family temple, where rhetoric, N yaya philo
sophy, and Smriti are still taught on the 

,system prevailing in the Bengal Toles, and 
some forty students are assisted with monthly 
stipends. 

In his charities he was at once liberal 
and discriminating. Upwards of a hundred 
poor people, including many schoolboys, were 
fed daily at his house, and his annual gifts to 

learned pundits at the time of the great Dus
serah festival exceeded those of any of his 
contemporaries. Among the numerous pub
lic institutions of a benevolent character be
friended by him were the Chandny HospitnJ, 
of which he was a Governor, and the Garhan

hatta Dispensary, of which he was long the 
mainstay. 

What he gave publicly affords, however, 
but an imperfect measure of his expenditure 
on good works. The number of private re
cipients of hi::; bounty, whether in the shape 
of annual allowances, or of occasional help in 
the hour of need, was legion, and included 
many poor Christians as well as Natives. 

C,TF 9 
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Among prominent instances of Prosunna 

Coomar's public spirit were his erection, at 
Pathuria Ghatta, of the handsome alld com

modious bathing ghitt, designed especially for 
the convenience of respectable females, which 
forms so conspicuous a featme in· the ripao 

rinn architecture of Calcutta ; his determined 
and successful opposition to the attempt of the 

Government to appropriate to its own uses 
the Strand bank lands, made over by his an
cestors and others conditionally for the bene

fit of the town, and the works which, at great 
cost and in the face of immense natural diffi
culties, he carried out with the view of render
inn· the H.iver Karatoya, which flowed throurrh 

0 b 

lliR P-fltatcB in the Bogra di:-iLrict, lHtvigal>lc for 

laden country boats. Both in the. matter of 
the erection of the Patharia Ghatta Ghat and 

' in that of the construction and maintenance 
of the Karatoya works, he had to contend 
against an amount of official obRtruction alid 
pettifogp;ing contentiousness which would have 

quenched the ardour of any less determined 
man. 
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He sat on the committee appointed under 

the J>resid<mtship of l\Ir. Seaton-Kan· to revise 

the municipal constitution of Calcutta, the 

report of which formed the basis of Act VI 
of 18G3. As a membet· of the Corpora.tion, 

]lC rendered the most valuable sen-ices on the 

finance committeE'~ and, along with .Jinharaja 

Rama Nitth Tngore nncl Babn Ram Go pal Ghose, 

earned the thanks of the Hindoo community 

by his strenuous opposition to the removal 

of the Burning Ghat.. ·when, in the end, 

it was decidet~ . that the ghat shoultl remain 

where. it stood, on the condition of its being 
remodelled upon a plan consistent with the 

requirements of sanitation and decency, he 

was largely instrumcntnJ in rnising tlw n<'ccs

~m·y fm11I~ lin• the purpose. 

In his private, as in his public, life Pro

sunna Coomar's bearing was marked by an 

absence of ·ostentation as rare among Natives 

of India of his wealth and social position as it 

was characteristic of the man. ·when he visited 

his estates, he, much to the astonishment and 

probably the disappointment of his tenants, 
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travelled m a common wooden palanquin, 
such as one of his own Amlah, or any ordi
nary traveller, might have used ; and when a 
number of his tenants, being told by him in 
answer to their inquiries on the subject, that 
he could not afford a silver palanquin, sub
scribed together the sum necessary for the 
purchase of such a luxurious equipage, he in
sisted on their taking back their money, re
marking that a silver palanquin would be less 
convenient for his purpose than a wooden one. 

Prosunna Coomar paid the common pen
alty of well-known public benefactors. The 
beggar, official as well as private, was ever at 
his gate. But he knew how to refuse when the 
object was of doubtful merit. Thus, when 
the Magistrate of Hughli applied to him for a 
subscription in aid of a road from Bidyabati 
to the shrine at Tarkessur, for the accommoda
tion of pilgrims, he very properly replied : _ 

' Sm,-1 am favoured with your letter 
inviting subscriptions for a road from Bid

yfl.bati to Tarkessur for the convenience of 
pilgrims. 
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'You are no doubt aware that the temple 
at Tarkessur yields large profits to its owner, 
or .Mohunt, derived from the endowments at
tached to it and the offerings of the pilgrims. 
To facilitate access to the temple, in the 
manner you propose, wo.uld therefore be an 

encouragement to many to flock to it at all 
seasons of the year, ::mel thereby promote the 
profits of the owner. 

' 'V ere the party himself to set such a plan 
on foot, no person could blame him for taking 
care of his interests ; but no man, on public 
grounds, could justify any assistance being 
given to the project exclusively for the ac
commodation o pilgrims who may resort to 
the shrine, when the annual income of the 
temple is more than sufficient to carry the 
contemplated object into effect. 

' To make the road in question by public 
snbscriptio~1 would, in fact, be for the benefit of 
the l\iohunt of the temple, who should be called 
upon primarily to contribute for the purpose. 

' Taking this view of the matter, it is 
questionable whether one-half of the expense 
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of the road should be contributed by ·the 

Government from the general revenue. It is 
true that all improvements in the means of 

communication must be beneficial in the end ; 

but in this instance. the Government, as well 

as those private persons who C\'lntribute, "·ill 
be enconraging at their expen~c the improve

men oft he rc:':ionrces of the 'Jloh unt, or owner 

of the temple. 
'I trust that the motive which has led yon 

to promote this work will imlnce yon to re
consider the matter, after making such local 

inquiries as may Le necessary to show the 
real state of things.' 

Prosunna Coomar was ahn1ys scrupulously 

exact in even the smallest matters of business. 

The discharge of an obligation, however tri

fling in itself, was in his eyes a sacred duty, 

from which he never ·willingly allowec1 himself 

to be cxcu~cd. 
On one occasion, when n. friend at Bbrrgal-

pur, whom he had commissioned to procul'c 

him some r-;pccially fi.nc tobacco, declinccl to 

receive payment for it, he ·wrote : ' According 
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to the rules of etiq nette, if yon persist, I shall 

be obliged to comply with your wishes ; but 

it will prevent me from a~king yon for your 

kind assistance on future occasions, should I 
require anything from Bhaga1pnr.' 

The follo\Ving letter to the Hon'b1e Ashley 

Eden, then Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, is interesting, not only ns embntlying 

an expression of Prosnnna Coonwr's opinion 

on the special question dealt with in it, but 

as showing the view he took of the proper 

attitude of the Government in respect of 

pr~jects of reform which, hmyevet· desirable 
in themselves, are in advance of Native 
opmwn :-

' l\fy DEAH Sm,-I ha,·c· the pleasure to 

aclmowledge the receipt of yom favour of the 

11th instant, enclosing a copy of a corre~rwn
dence on the subject of the Hindoo practice 

of taking sick people to the riYer-side to cliC', 
and requesting me to submit to His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor mv opinion on the 

following points:-
' ( 1) ·whether the practice of taking the 
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sick to the river-side prevails, and to what 

extent? 
' ( 2) Whether there is reason to believe 

that it is used as a means of getting rid of 
persons who are obnoxious or troublesome to 

their relations? 
' ( il) Whether the dread of exclusion from 

caste, and the belief in the efficacy of a river
side death, act as inducements to the destruc

tion of life in the case of those who are taken 
to the river-side to die? 

' ( 4) Whether the prohibition of the prac
tice would be distasteful to the intelligent 
portion of the Hindoo population? 

'With regard to the first point, I beg to 
state that the practice of removing sick people·, 
particularly of advanced age, to the river-side, 
prevails generally in the Gangetic portion of 
Lower Bengal, and is considered by their near
est relatives as a duty incumbent upon them. 
I quote in a separate paper authorities from 
Shasters which have given rise to the practice, 
and show its necessity for spiritual advantage. 
From the purport of the texts quoted, His 
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Honour will observe that the custom of taking 
the sick to the river-side, that they may die 
with one-half of their body immersed in the 
water and the other half placed on the bank, 
is enjoined by religion. 

' In reply to the second point, permit me 
to state that I never heard of an instance 

in which the practice was used as a means 
of getting rid of persons who were obnoxious 
or troublesome to their relatives, and I do 

not believe that such a means is adopted for 
the purpose, when ntunerous easier 1neans, 
such as poisoning, or administering poisonous 
medicines, may he had recourse to to get rid 
of such persons. Nor have I ever heard that 
a descendant or relation has been prompted 
to participate in such an inhuman and unna

tut·al deed for securing reversionary interest, 
not to say that it is contrary to religious 

injunctions and checked by worldly fear. 
'With reference to the third point, I have 

to say that I know of several cases, some even 
in my own family, of the return home of the 
sick men from the river-side, when they were 
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removed nncl immersed in the rivee water 

hastily, or by the advice of uneducated phy
sicians, hut they were never cxclndecl fL·om 

caste. The only ceremony observed on snch 

occas~ons is the offering of poojah to the 

Ganges, or other presiding deity of the river. 

'The Hindoos believe in the efficacy of a 

river-side death, bnt the clcstrnction of hum::m 

life is deemed so heinons an offence that the 

one has no connexion with the other. The 

ol~ject of river-side death is eternal happiness 

of the clcccasecl1 nncl not the comm ;ssion of 

the atrocious crime of the destruction of 

human life. 

' In answct· to the fourth point, I beg to 

state that the practice in qnestion is so much 

rooted in the minds of the Hin<loos, wl:ether 

intelligent or not, by usnge, custom, and the 

injunction of the Shasters, that any aut.hori

tatiYe interference "·oulcl be (listasteful to and 

considered by all of them ns the exet·cise of 

a pmYer by the rnling authorities. The word 

"intelligent" is very Yngne :mel bear:-; an ex.

tensiYe meaning, but it cannot be concluded 
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that men of intelligence ·will look without 

dissatisfaction upon the abolition of a time
honoured practice, especially as it is a duty 

incumbent on the relations for the spiritual 

welfare and faith of the dying, that is per
formeJ \rithout Yiolatino· the 1·ules of natural ;::, 

law. 
'In conclusion, I Leg to oLsen·e that the 

mind of the community is not yet prepared 

for the abolition of the practice ; but the time 
will COI"!.!e when education will exercise greater 
influence o\·er the Hincloos, and when they 
themselves will gradually discourage such 

practices, first, by strictly at1hering to the 
spirit of the tenets of the Shasters, and then 
restricting the observance to persons of ad
vanced age. The obsetTance ·w~ll be spared 

in the case of sick young persons, who are 

now in a great many instance<> not precipi
tate! y removed to the ri ver-sil1e. From the 

time of the. celebrate(! reformer Rnjn. Ram 
Mohnn Hoy (I lmd the honotn· of being his 

coatljntor), I nlwnys cntcrtaine<l the opinion: 

-Let ns begin the good work, and, ~s eduea-
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tion spreads, the gradual disappearance of all 
objectionable superstitious practices will be 
the necessary result. Any authoritative inter
ference will only make the people more obsti
nate in their adherence to the practice. Let 
the matter be left in the hands of the school
master, who js already abroad and doing well, 
and the object will be eventually gained. 
His Excellency the Governor-General has very 
justly doubted whether much weight can be 
attached to the article in the Dacca Prolcash. 

It may be known to yon that there are two 
newspapers in the town of Dacca ; one is 
called the Hindoo Hitoisltini, and the other the 
.Oacca Herald. The formet· if:: the organ of 
the orthodox Hindoos, and the latter that 

of the Brahmos. The majority of the inhabi
tants belong to the orthodox section of the 

community. Their opinion should not, there
fore, be lightly treated and their feelings dis
respected.' 

A similar view is expressed by him in a 
letter to the Maharaja of Burdwan, on the 
subject of a Bill which that nobleman 
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proposed to introduce for the suppression of 
Kulin polygamy, 

After observing that the Bill would be un

likely to receive support, Prosunna. Coomar 
writes : ' I do not think a body politic ought 
to be allowed to interfere with our domestic 

concerns, however objectionable they may be 
in principle. Education and change of the 

habits, notions, and ideas of the people will 
suppress polygamy, and it has been gradu
ally suppressed to a. large extent,' 

In the month of June 1866, Prosunna. 
Cooma.r Tagore was created a Companion of 
the Star of India, and he was preseut at the 
Viceregal Durba.r at Agra in November of the 
same year. 

This was his last visit to the North-West
ern Provinces. Early in the following year 
his health began again to fail, ::mel a. severe 
attack of rheumatism confined him to his 
house. In October, his continued indisposi
tion compelled him to resign the member
ship of the Bengal Council. So anxious, how

ever, was the Government to do him honom'1 
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that, in December: he \\"US: notwithstanding, 
appointed a 1nember of the Legislative Coun
cil of the Viceroy, the privilege of the private 
entree to Government House having been con
ferred on him some days previously. 

In the attainment of thiB honour he felt 
that his highest ambition was fulfilled and 

u ' 

the letters which he wrote to his friends on the 
occasion show· that he still expected to be able 
to do some service to his country' in his new 
capacity. So anxious was he to take part in 
the work of' legislation that he abandoned a 
projected visit to l\iongbyr to enable him to 
atten<-1 the winter session. But his desire 

was not to be gratified. li'or early in the fol
lowing year he grew so much worse that he 
~as unable to take his seat,. and was at last 

obliged to obtain leave of absence, first for 
a rnonth, and then for the remainder of the 
ses~ion. 

Every remedy that European or Native 
skill could devise, including even the milk o.f 
the camel, was called into service, but without 
material benefit to the patient. 
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On July 22 we find him, m what was 
destined to IJe his last letter to his old fi·iencl 
lUr. Dalrymple, writing : 'I am very weak. I 
don't think 1 shall IJe able to Yisit :JiongiiJT.' 

On August 18 his nephew writes to a 
fi·ientl that J.1e is somewhat better. But the 
improYement was of short duration, and on 

the 30th of the same month he breathed his 

last. 
The disposition which he mmle of his 

private estate by will '\las typical of the man 
and worthy of his great reputation. The 
legacies and bequests for religious, charitable, 
and educational purposes amounted to nearly 
seven lakhs of rupees. 

The largest of these was a sum of three 
lakhs of rupees left in trust to the Calcutta 
University for the foundation of a Ia,v profes
sorship, to be called the 'Tagore Law Profes
sorship,' 10,000 rupees to be paid annually as 
salary to the Professor, and the residue to be 
'applied to the printing of the lectures,.and the 
gratuitous distribution of at least 500 copies 

of each course. To the District Charitable 
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Society he left 10,000 rupees; and a similar 
sum to the Calcutta. N n.tive Hospital. 

For the mn.intenance of n. hospice :mel dis
pensary, :mel for the service of the temple at 
Mubjore, he left a lakh of rupees, besides the 
estate of Mulajore and the surrounding vil
lages, yielding an income of 16,000 rupees a 
year; and a sum of 35,000 rupees was fur
ther set apart for the erection of a building 
for the accommodation of the Sanskrit Col
lege at the same place, already mentioned. 
To various dependents he bequeathed upwards 
of a lakh of rupees. 

But perhaps the noblest of all the pro
visions of the will was one by which the de
ceased left a sum of 100 rupees for every rupee 
of monthly salary to all his serv::mts of ten 
years' standing or upwards, and a sum of fifty 
rupees for every rupee of monthly salary to 
all his servants of five years' standing and 
upwards. 

His vast landed estates he bequeathed 
to the direct elder male representative of the 
semor branch for the time being of the 
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family of his brother, Babu H urro Coomnr 

Tagore, and upon failure of his linealma!e de
scendants, to the testator's own general heirs. 

After a long and expensive litigation, the 
provisions of this will were, however, materi

ally modified by the Privy CounciL 

On October 29, on the requisition of the 
British-Indian Association, a public meeti~g

was held in the hall of that institution to do 

honour to the memory of Prosunna Coomnr. 

Among those present were Mr. John 

Cochrane, the Han. Mr. Skinner, l\fr. H. L. 

Dampier, Mr. J. B. Roberts, 1\Ir. C. Paul, Mr. 
vV. P. Davis, Mr. R. Turnbull, l\Ir. Orr, Raja 
Sat to Charan Ghosal, Raja N orendra Krishna, 

Kumars Sattyannnda Ghosn.l, I-Inrendra Krish
na, and Grish 'Chunder Singh; Bnbus Digum

ber l\f1tter, Doorga Churn Law, Peary Chand 
Mitter, Debendm Mullick, Rnjendra Lal 

Mittra, Kishori Chand !\.fitter, Roma N nth 
Law, Koonja Lal Banet:jea, Persn.d Dass Dutt, 
Persad Dass Mullick, l\Ioulvi Abcul Luteef 
Khan Bahadur, l\Ianockjee Rustomjee, Esq., 
Cowasjee Rustomjee, Esq., and many others. 

C,TF 10 
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On tl1e motion of Rnja Satto Charan Gho
~al, the chair was taken by Mr. Cochrane, 
who read the following letters :-

' TO THE RAJA SUTYA SARAN GIIOSAL 

BAHADoon, c.s.r., Vice-President, B. I. A. 
' 

'Sobhn Dnznr Rnjbnrec, October 29, 1868. 

' .MY DEAR RAJA,-1 have just received 
the printed letter, and much regret that. un
certain health prevents my attendance at 
the public meeting, called by you this after
noon, to commemorate the good name of our 
citizw, the late lamented legislator, the Hon. 

Prosonno Coomar Thakoor, C. S. I., with 
whom I was intimately associated from the 
beginning. 

' His public career as well as his private 
virtues are so well-known to the community, 
that it needs no support from me in the 
proceedings of the day. In conclusion, allow 
me to offer my mite of deep condolence to 
the Thakoor family for the personal bereave
ment. 

L Trusting his memory is in the grateful 
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keeping of the meeting, under God's provi
dence. 

' I remain, yours faithfully, 

' KALIKRISHN.A, R.AJ1- Bn.' 

' TO THE CII.Ain~I.AN OF THE ::\fEETING TO 
0 

COl\11\IE.MOR.ATE TilE 1\IE.:IIORY OF liON. 

PROSONN.A COO.:II.AR T.AGORE, C.S.I. 

' Ootcrpnrnb, October 29, 1868. 

' DE.AR Sm:-I regret exceedingly that 
owmg to ill-health I shall not be able to 
attend the meetino· that has been cnUed for ;::, 

to-day for the purpose of commemorating the 
memory of l-Ion. Prosonno Coomar Tagore, 
C.S.I., but I yield to no one in the grateful 
appreciation of the important public services 

which my late lamented friend rendered to 

our country, and in deploring the national 
loss which his death has created amongst us. 
From the commencement of his public career 
he was always a staunch and independent 
advocate of our political rights, and a zealous 
promoter in the cause of social reform. In 
the columns of his own paper (the Reformer)· 
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he first berran to demand for the Natives 
0 

those political rights some of which it was 
his delight in maturer years to see conferred 
on his countrymen, and also to impress on 
the people the necessity of a wide diffnsion of 
education, which has since tended so much 
towards the progressive advancement of the 
nation. He took a principal part in the agita

tion which took place throughout this Presi
dency in consequence of the indi3criminate 
resumption of Lakhiraj lands by Government, 
and his exertions resulted in greatly modi
fying the severity of the Resumption Law. 
The benefit which he conferred on the country 

and on the Native Bar by enlisting himself as 

a member of the latter body, and raising the 

Bar to a position of dignity and indepenllence, 

will be long remembl!red. He was one of 
the original projectors and afterwards one of 
the active members of the Landholders' So
ciety and also of the British-Indian Associa

tion, and there was scarcely a movement 
during the last forty years, either for the 
assertion of the political rights or for the 
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social advancement of the people, in which he 

was not either the orio·inator or one of its ;::., 

warmest snpporters. The assistance which he 

rendered to Government, both in his capacity 
as Clerk Assistant to the late Legislative 
Council and ~s a Member of the Benrral Coun-o 

cil, and by his written opinion.s to different 
officers of Government, must have been in

valuable from the intimate acquaintance he 

had with the condition of every class of the 

Native community, and the extensive store of 
information which he possessed on all sub
jects connected with the administrn.tion of tlw 
country, and which he used on all occasions 

with a power of generalisation and a clearness 
of judgment which are rare even in this age 
of intellectual advancement. His princely 

public donations and his private charities are 

also well known, and his contributions to the 
Hindoo legal literature, and the depth of his 
knowledge of Indian la1v and procedure, had 
gained for him not unjustly the so.G'riquet of 

I. .. ord Lyndhurst of Bengal. The death of 
such a man we cannot sufficiently deplore, 
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and I shall be glad to subscribe to any 
measure which the meeting might adopt for 

doing honour to his memory. His death has 
been a personal loss to me, who have had the 

honour of associating with him and benefiting 
by his counsel for upwards of tLirty years. 

'In conclusion, I beg to request the favour 

of your submitting this expression of my 
views to the meetin rr. n 

'Yours very truly, 

'J OYKISSEN l\{oOKERJEA.' 

The Chairman having addressed the meet
ing in a speech in which he bore testimony to 

the high character of the deceased ; to his per

sistent advocacy of the rights, and his constant 
efforts to promote the education, of his country
men ; to his kindness and liberality, especial
ly to his dependents, and to the benevolent in
junctions he had left regarding the protection 
of the tenantry on his estates, Kumar Sattya
nand Ghosal moved the first resolution :-

'That this meetinrr desires to record its 
0 

deep sense of sorrow at the death of the l:tte 
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l-Ion. Prosonno Coomar Tagore, C.S.I., "·ho 
by his eminent abilities as a lawyer, thorough 
knmvledge of the ('Ondition and wants of the 
Native community, large experience, active 
co-operation in all public matters, great social 
influence, art'd libet·ai suppot't of projects of 

general usefulness, rendered services which 
entitle his memory to the grateful respect of 
the Indian public.' 

The motion was seconded by Babn Ra
jenclrnlala 1\Iitra, in an eloquent and feeling 

speech, and, being put, was carried by accln.
rnation. 

The second resolution was moved by 
Raja Norendra Krishna:-

' That a marble bust of the late I-I on. 
Prosonno Coomar Tagore, C.S.I., be placed 

in the hall of the British-Indian Association 
as a memorial of his eminent public services, 
and that public subscriptions be invited in 
furtherance of this subject.' 

This resolution, which was seconded by 
Babu Kishori Chand Mitter, was also car
ried, and a Committee formed to carry it out; 
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and the bust referred to in it now adorns the 
Calcutta Town Hall. 

Prosunnn. Coomar Tagore collected, at 

great cost, one of the finest legal libraries in 
the country, which is now in the possession 

of his nephew, the Hon. l\Iahat'njn. J otendra 

l\fohun Tagore, Bahadur, C.S.I., and which 

contains many rare Oriental works not easily 

procurable elsewhere. 
He left one son, Ganendra l\fohun Tngore, 

who is n. convert to Christianity, and was 

disinherited by his father. 

HURRY :i\IonuN TAGORE. 

Hurry l\Iohun Tagore, the fourth son of 

Darpa Narayan, was celebrated for his piety 

and his strict adherence to Hindoo religious 
usages. He daily offered oblations to fire, 

and performed certain arduous Brnhminical 

ceremomes. 
Bishop Heber, who on one occasion visitecl 

his country-house, thus describes his impres
sions in one of his letters :-

' I have become acquainted with some of 
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the wealthy Natives of whom I spoke, and we 
are just returned from pas::.ing the evening at 

one of their country-houses. This is more 
like an Italian villa than what one should 
have expected at the residence of Bn.boo 

H nrree :Molnm Thnkoor. Nor are his car
riages, the furniture of his house, or the style 

of his conversation of a character less de

cidedly European. He is a :fine old man, 
who speaks English well, is well informed on 

most topics of general discussion, and talks 
with the appearance of much familiarity on 

Franklin, chemistry, natural philosophy, &c. 
His family is Bmhminical and of singular 

purity of descent; but about four hundred 
years ago, during the l\Iahommedan invasion 

of India, one of his ancestors having become 

polluted by the conquerors intruding into 
his zenanah: the race is conceived to have 
lost claim to the knotted cord, nnd the more 
rigid Brahmins will not ent with them. 
Being, however, one of the principal land
holders in Bengal, and of a family so ancient, 

they still enjoy to a great degree the veneration 
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of the common people, which the present 

head of the house appears to value, since I 
can hardly reconcile in any other manner his 

philosophical studies and imitation of many 

European habits, and the daily and austere 

devotion which he is said to pmctisc towards 

the Ganges (in which he bathes three times 

every twenty-four hours), and his veneration 
for all the other duties of his ancestors. He is 
now said, however, to be aiming at the dignity 
of Raja, a title which at present bears pretty 
well the same estimation here as a peerage in 

England, and is conferred by Government in 

almost the same manner. 

' The house is surrounded by an e:s:tensi ve 

garden, laid out in formal parterres of roses, 

intersected by straight walks, with some fine 

trees, and a chain of tanks, fountains, and 
summer-houses not ill-adapted to a climate 
where ait·, water, and sweet smells are almost 

the only natural objects which can be relished 
during the greater part of the year. 

'There are also swino·s, whirli<rio·s, and n o o 

other amusements for the females of his family, 
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but the r-;trangest was a sort of ': :Montngne 

Russe" of masonry, very steep, and covered 
with plnster, do·wn which the Indies used to 

slide. Of these females, howeyer, we saw 
none-indeed, they were all staying at his 

town-house tu Calcutta. He himself received 

us, at the head of a whole tribe of relations 
and descendants, on a handsome flight of steps, 
in a splendid shawl by way of mantle, with a 
large rosary of cornl set in gold, leaning on 
an ebony crutch with a crolcl Lead. Of his r, 

grandsons, four very pretty boys, two were 

dressed like English children of the same age ; 
but the round hat, jacket, and trousers by no 
means suited their dusky skins so well as the 
splendid brocade caftans and turbans covered 

with diamonds which the two elder wore. On 
the whole, both Emily and I have been greatly 
interested with the family, both now and 
during our previous interviews. We have 
several other Eastern acclunintanccs, but none 
of equal talent, though several learned l\foollabs 
and one Persian doctor, of consiaerable reputed 
sanctity, have called on me.' 
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The account given by the Bishop of the 
circumstance owing to which the ancestors of 

the Tagores were held to have forfeited their 
title to wear the Brahminical thread differs 

somewhat, it will be seen, from that given in 
the earlier part of this .Memoir; and there is 

a conflict of tradition on the subject which, 

at this distance of time, it would be impossible 

to decide with certainty. 
The suspicion apparently entertained by 

him that the austerity of Hurry Mohun 
Tagore's worship of the Ganges was dictated 

hy regard for Native opinion rather than by 

conviction, is opposed to all that is known of 

his character. 
Hurry Mohun was an advocate of the 

practice of Suttee, and, on the occasion of a 
meeting of Hindoo gentlemen, held for the 
purpose of voting an address of thanks to Lord 
Hastings, on the eve of his departure from 
Bengal, he seconded an amendment, proposed 

by Babu (afterwards Raj a) Rn. ::1ha Kanta Deb, 
that Lord Hastings should be specially thank

ed ,for the protection and encouragement he 
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had given to that rite. The amendment was, 
however, rejected by a large majority. 

In 182"1 Bishop Heber gave a grand even
ing party at his house, at which Lord and Lady 
Amherst, and also a large number of Native 

gentlemen of pnk were present. Hurry l\Iohun 

Tagore was among the guests, and was intro
duced by Bishop Heber to the Chief Justice. 

A discussion arose during the evening on the 
subject of the seclusion of Hindoo women, in 

which the Bishop, Hurry l\Iohun, and Uadha 
Kanta Deb all took· part ; the Bishop arguing 

that the custom was not sanctioned by ancient 
Hindoo usage, but had been introduced after the 

:Mahommedan invasiop, and Hurry l\Iohun re

plying that it was too late now, after so many 

centuries, to think of going back to old cus
toms, while Radha Kanta Deb insisted on the 

necessity of education as a condition precedent 
of the abandonment of the existing usage. 

A curious story is told of the recovery of 
Hurry .l\fohun from a dangerous illness with 
which he was attacked during a visit to his 
estates in Dinajpur. 
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After be had been given up by all the 
attendant Kobirnjes, and removed into the 
open nir, according to Hindoo ct"istom, to 
die, an old 'voman suddenly appeared on the 
scene and offered to cure him if he were 
placed under her care. As there appeared to 
be no other hope, his attendants consented, 
whereupon the old woman punctured the top of 
the patient's head with n. sharp fish-bone and 
applied a small quantity of some grey powder 
to the wound. Strange to say, in" about an 
hour's time Hurry l\Iohun recovered his senses, 
and in a few days he was completely restored 
to health. 

Out of gratitude he settled a large piece 
of land in perpetuity on the old woman whom 
he believed to· have effected the marvellous 
cure. 

Hurry l\Iohun left an only son, Wooma 
Nundun Tagore, more familiarly known as 
Nunda Lal Tagore, who was distinguished 
for his scholarship, and, like his father, was 
a staunch adherent of orthodox Hindooism. 
He attacked the theistic views of Ram :Mohun 
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Hoy in a work called the 'Paslnmdo Puran,' 
and was answered by the gre~t reformer in 
the Pathya Pradhan. 

Be possessed also, in a conspicuous de
gree, the passion for music that seems to have 
been hereditary in the family, and was him-

• . 
self an accom plishcd singer aud player on 
the sitm·. The musicians of Calcutta looked 

upon him as their patron, and at the festival 
of Basanta Pandwmi annually assembled in 
his house and presented him with the Basanta 

gad wa, an offering rnn.cle by votaries of the 
art to their patrons, and consisting of a brass 
or earthenware vase surmounted with fresh . ' 
manp;oe lerwes and yellow flowers, emblem· 
atical of spring, and yc..·u·s of corn, symbolis
ing plenty. 

He is said, too, to have been the Bengali 
Beau Brummel of his time, and was recognised 
as the leader of fi1shion in matters of dress. 

Be left three sons, Lalit l\Iohun, \Voo

penclra l\iohun, and llrojendm 1\lohun. 
The former was of a retiring disposition, 

and devoted his time largely to the study of 
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the Hindoo violin, on which he attained to 
great proficiency. He again, left two sons, 
J udoo N undun and Raghoo N undun, the 
latter of whom is still Jiving. 

W oopendra Mohun, the second son of \V oo
ma Nundun, who also is still living, mixed n 

~ 

grent deal in English society in his younger 
days, but, owing to the stnte of his health, 

has long retired from active life. 
Brojendrn. Mohun, the youngest son, was 

an excellent man of business, and mnnnged 
the paternal estates even during his father's 
lifetime. He died young, leaving an only 
son, Anunda Mohun, who studied for the ln.n: 
and was enroUed us a. p1endcr of the High 
Court, but, owing to ill-health, n0ver practis
ed. He was well known for his fondness for 
literature, and for the excellent library which 
he possessed and placed freely a.t the disposal 
of his numerous friends. 

The youngest son of Darpa. N arn.ya.n was 
Mohini Mohun Tagore, who died at an early 
age, but not without acquiring a great reputa
tion for liberality. He bequeathed a. sum of 
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Rs. 64,000 for the building of a temple, which 
is at present deposited in the High Court. 

He left two sons, Kanay Lal and Gopal 
Lal, the latter of whom was well known for 
his amiable character and his extensive chari
ties, both privi.te and public. At his death 
he bequeathed handsome sums of money to 
the District Charitable Society of Calcutta, 
the Mayo Hospital, the Fever Hospital, and 
the Police Hospital, and a lakh of rupees, 
together with land, for the building of a 
temple. 

His son, Kally Krista Tagore, who is 
still living, has followed in his father's foot
steps, and is a large donor to most of the 
principal charities and educational institutions 
pf the metropolis, including the District 
Charitable Society, the Mayo Hospital, the 
North Suburban Hospital, the Roman Ca
tholic Orphanage, the Science Association 
(started by Dr. Mahendra Lal Sarlmr), and 
the Oriental Seminary. 

He is a man of liberal education and en
lightened views, but, owing to bad health, he 
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mixes but little in public life. He is, how
ever, a skilful man of business, and one of 
the best and most popular landlords in the 
country. 

J OTENDRA MonuN T LGOHE. 

Huro Coomar Tagore, the eldest brother 
of Prosunna Coomar Tagore, had two sons, 
Jotendra l\iohun Tagore, now the l-Ion. 
1\Iahamja Jotendra l\Iohun Tagore, Bahadur, 
C.S.I., and the head.of the family, and Sou
rendra l\iohun Tagore, now Raja Sourendra 
::Mohun Tagore, C.I.E. 

l\bharaja Jotendra Mohun Tngore was 
born in Calcutta in the .year 1831. .After 
acquiring the elements of a sound vernacular 

education at home, according to the custom 
of his family, he, when eight years of age, 
entered the Hindoo College, and continued 
his studies there till the age of seventeen. 
After leaving the College he completed his 
English education at home under the private 
tuition of Captain D. L. Richardson, the 
well-known scholar and poetical writer, the 
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Rev. Dr. Nash, ancl other competent Euro
pean instructors. 

Along with that devotion to Sanskrit 

studies which we have seen to have been 
hereditary in the family for n. long series of 
generations, he displayed from an early 
period a. marked taste for literary composition. 
both in English and in the vernacular, and 

especially for poetry, as the verses contri
buted by him to the P1·ov.akar·, then edited 
by the well-known Bengalee poet, Ishwar 
Chunclra. Gupta, and in the Literm·y Gazette 

testify. 
At a comparatively early age he turned 

his special at.tention to the drama, and has 
not only, by his liberal patronage and per
sonal exertion, done more than any man 
living to develop and raise the character of 
the Native stage, but bas himself composed a 
bro·e number of Benrralee dramas and fi1rces 

0 0 

in the vernacular, among which the ' Bidya 
Sumlam N ntak' occupies the foremost place, 
and is entitled to rank among the classicaL 

compositions of the cla.y. 
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His a;st.hetic taste soon led him to see 
that an improved orchestm was the necessary 
complement of an improved stage. Here his 
musical knowledge stood him in good stead, 
and, along with his brother, Sourendra l\Iohun 
Tagore, he applied himself with success to 
the tusk of developing a new system of con

certed music, which has now been generally 
adopted for dramatic and other purposes. 

He was lm•gely instrumen~al in the or
ganisation of the theatrical entertainments at 
the Belgatchia Villa which helped so much 

to popularise the Bengalee drama in its 
modern form, and thus paved the way for 

the establishment of public Native theatres. 
Though theatrical performances by pro

fessional Native artistes are now, thanks to 
the stimulus thus given to the taste of the 
people, almost nightly occurrences in Cal
cutta, the private dramatic entertainments 
still given by the l\faharaja in his hcuse have 
not only lost none of their old attraction, but 
occupy a position of pre-eminence m the 
public estimation, and are attended by the 
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elite of both t.he Emopean and the N~tive 
COll1l11Unity. 

Maharaja J otendra Mohun Tagore has 

been, from the commencement of his public 
career, an active member of the British 

Indian Association, and, after filling for some 

time the office of Honorary Secretary, he 
was, in 1879, elected its .President. 

In the beginni11g of the year 1870 Sir 
William Grey appointed him a :Member of 

the Bengal Council, in which capacity he 
rendered such excellent Eet·vice that in 1871 
he was nominated for a further term of 
membership by Sit· George Campbell. 

The following letter, inviting him to re
tain office, testifies to the high opinion enter

tained of him by a Lieutenant-Governor who 

was above flattery :-

'Dclvcdcrc, Aliporc, October 5, 1871. 

'i\1¥ DEAn RAJA,-1 hope yon will allow 
me to nominate you for another term in the 
Bengal Legislative Council. Your high cha
racter and fair mode of dealing with all ques-
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tions render your assistance especially valu
able, and I have much confidence that you 
are a man not bound to class interests, but. 
prepared to look to the good of the whole 
community, high and low alike. 

'Believe me, very trhlly yours, 

(Sd.) c G. CA:\Il'13ELL. 

'Raja J otcndra ·1\lohun Tagorc, &c.' 

I)reviously to l1is retirement, Sir George 
Campbell's predecessor in office, Sir 'William 
Grey, had strong-ly recommended Jote11dra 

Mohun to the Government of Iudia for a suit
able title, and on March 17, 1871, Lord Mayo 
accordingly conferred on him the rank of 

Raja Bahaclur. 
In making this recommendation, Sir '\Vil

liam Grey wrote :-
' Babu J otendrn. 1\fobun is a man of great 

enlightenment, and bas had a thoroughly good 
English education. He is one of the leading 
members of the native community, is of 
unexceptionable private character, and is held 
by his fellow countrymen in the highest 
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respect. He is a useful member of the Council 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, and takes a deep 
and thoughtful interest in the progress of the 
country. He has estates in the districts of 
Midnapore, Faridpore, 1\foorsb.aclabad, Rnj
shahye, N ud~1ea, and the Twenty-four Par
gannas, and during his lifetime enjoys the 
revenue of the la.rge estates of the la.te Rai 
Prosnnna Coomar Tagore in Rungpore and 
other places. He has always been found 
ready to contribute liberally to schools, roads, 
and other objects of public interest, both in 
Calcutta and in the districts in which his 
estates are situated, and has helped to promote 
science and literature amongst his countrymen 
by large contributions to that end. He regu
larly maintains eighteen poor students in 

Calcutta, and he fully accepted the obligation 
of his position in the famine, 1866, remitting 
the rents of his ryots, and feeding 250 

paupers daily in Calcutta for a period of three 
months.' 

The ceremony of investiture was per
formed by Sir George Campbell, who thus 
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addressed Raja J otendra Mohun Tagore on 
the occasion:-

' I have to convey to you the high honour 
which His Excellency the Viceroy, as the 
representative of Queen Victoria, has been 
pleased to confer on you. I f((el a peculiar 

pleasure in being thus the channel of con
veying this honour to you. 

' You come from a family great m the 

annals of Calcutta, I may say great m the 
annals of the British dominions in India, 
conspicuous for loyalty to the British Govern
ment and for acts of public beneficence. 

' But it is not from consideration of your 

family alone the Viceroy has been pleased to 
confer the high honour upon you. You have 
proved yourself worthy of it by your own 
merits. Your great intelligence and ability, 
distinguished public spirit, high character, 
and the services you have rendered to the 
State deserve a fitting recognition. 

' I have had the pleasure of recei viug 
your assistance as a member of the Bengal 
Council, and can assure you that . I highly 
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appreciate the ability and information ·which 
you bring to bear upon its deliberations. 

Indeed, nothing can be more acceptable to 
me than advice from one like yourself. It is 
true we have had occasion to differ, and 
honest differences of opinion will ul ways pre

vail betn·ce1~· man and man; but, at the same 

time, I can honestly tell you that when we 
have been on the same side, I have felt your 

support to be of the utmost value, and, when 
you have chanced to be in opposition, yours 

has been an intelligent, loyal, and courteous 

opposition.' 
The liberal measures of relief mentioned 

in the above address as having been adopted 
by the Raja on his estates in Midnapore 
during the famine of 1866 gained for him the 

~pecial thanks of the Government. 
At the assemblage held at Delhi on Jan

uary 1, 1877, on the occasion of the assump
tion of the Imperial title by Her :Majesty 
the Queen, the title of Maharaja* was further 
conferred on him by Lonl Lytton, the sanad 

* This title was rccoguiseu us hereditary ou Junuo.ry 1, 1891. 
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being presented to him by Sir Ashley Eden 
at a durbar at Belvedere, in wl1ich he occu
pied the place of honour, on August 14 

following. 

In the meantime, on February l of the 
same year, the Maharaja had been appointed 

I 

a Member of the Legislative Council of the 
Governor-General ; and so valuable was the 
a ssistrmce rendered by him in the deliberations 

of the Council, especially in the discussion of 
the provisions of the Civil Procedure Bill, 
that he was reappointed in 1879. 

In the course of the debate on the above 
Bill, Sir A. Hobhouse, the Legal Member of 

Council, said :-
'·whatever can be said on that subject 

will be said by my friend Maharaja J otendra 
1\iohun Tagore ; for in Committee he has sup
ported the views of the objectors with great 
ability and acuteness, and I must add with 
equal good feeling and moderation.' And 
again: 'If the clause stood as in Bill No. IV., 
I confess I should not be able to maintain my 
ground against such an argument as we have 
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heard from my honourable friend, 1\Iaharajn. 
Jotendr::t 1\Iohun Tagore. I have shown that 
conviction in the most practical way by suc
cumbing to his arguments in Committee, and 
voting with him on his proposal to alter Bill 

No. IV.' 
On July 28 in the same year, l\Iaharaja 

J otendra 1\Iohun Tagore was cl'eated a Com
p:mion of the Order of the Star of India.~' 

He is also a J nstice of the Peace for the 
Town of Calcutta, Fellow of the University of 
Calcutta, Trustee of the Indian l\Iusenm, and 

Governor of the 1\Iayo Hospital 
Besides inheriting extensive landed pro-· 

perty from his father, the l\Iaharaja holds for 
life the usufl'Uct of the estates of the late 
Prosunnn. Coomar Tagore, and is thus a 
lurge landholder in as many as a dozen dif
fet·ent districts of Bengal. The population on 
his various estates is estimated to aggregate 
nearly 600,000 souls ; and the revenue he 

* Tho l\lr1hnmja wus mn<le 1.1. Knight Commnn<l.et· of tho 

nforeenid Order on lllny 2~, 1882. On Jnnnnry 1, 1890. the title 

of 1\Inhnrnj:r. Bahndur was conferred upon him, 
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pays to Government amounts to between three 

and four lakhs of rupees a year. 
The Maharaja is a liberal donor and sub

scriber to most of the public institutions of 
Calcutta, and made a free gift to the Trustees 
of his interest in the land on which the new 

(j 

Cbandny Hospital at Patharinghatta is built. 
Among the services which he has rendered 

to the cause of Native education is the founda
tion of two scholarships of B.s. 20 each, one 
for Sanskrit, in the name of his father, Huro 
Coomar Tngore, and the other for law, in the 
name of his uncle, Prosunna Coornar Tngore 
and a further scholarship for Sanskrit, of the 

value of Hs. 8 pe1' mensem, in the name of 
Prosunna Coomar Tagore. 

His country sent, the ' Emerald Bower,' 
where he had the honour of entertnining 
General Grant, the ex-President ofthe United 
State", during his late visit to Calcutta, is one 
of the most handsomely furnished villas in 
the neighbourhood of the metropolis, and 
contains a collection of paintings which is 
probably the finest in India. 
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SounENDRA i\IonuN TAGOfi.E. 

Hnro Coomar Tagore's second son, Som·en

dt·n. i)Johun Tngore, now Raja Sourcndrn. "Jlo

hun Tngorc, C.I.E., whose learned inYestiga

tions into J;he theory, and effOt·ts for the 

advancement of the art, of Hincloo music have 

secm·e(l him a world-wide reputation and an 

unprecedented number of honora1-y distinc

tions from the governments and from learned 

societies of almost every civilised country, 

was born in the yem· 18-10. 

At the age of nine he ent~red the Hindoo 
College, where he remained nine years. ·while 
still a schoolboy, he displayed unusual literary 

talent, and at the age of fifteen wrote a 

concise ontli:J.e of the history and geography 

of Europe, which was published in the year 

1857, under the title of 'Bhugol o Itihas 
ghatita Brittanto/ while a year later he pro
duced an original drama in the vernacular, 
entitled the 'Muktn.hali N atn.k,' and sometime 
afterwards a translation in to Bengali of the 

' l\falabi kagnimitra' of Kali Das. 
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At about the same age be commenced the 

study of the art to which the greater part of 
his subsequent leisure may be said to have 
been devoted, and, aJter mastering its elements, 
took lessons under the well-known teachers 
Latcbmi Prasad 1\Iisr, and Professor Khettrn. 

l\Ioban Goswami. 
Convinced that any advance on existing 

methods must be based on comparative investi
gation, be applied himself to the study of 
English music a1so, and engaged n. German 
professor to teach him the pianoforte. 

With a view to a thorough exuminn.tion of 
the different theories of music, he further made 
an extensive collection of the principal works 
on the subject, ancient and modern, European 
and Oriental. The result was the composition 
of the ' Sangit- Sura,' a. work on the theory of 
music, compiled from ancient authorities, and 
a. long series of musical treatises and original 
comrositions. 

Among these may be noticed :-

Jatiya Sangita Bisltayal.:ct Prostava, or a Discourse 

on National Music, in Bengali. 
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Yantra-Illlettra-lJi'pika, or a Lreatise on the Sitara, 

containing precepts and examples on the rudiments of 

Hindoo Music, intended as an introduction to the study 

of the above instrument. Illustrnted with various 

exercises and ninety-four nirs arr>mged according to the 

present system of Hindoo notation. 

:Jh·idanga ·~lfanja1·i, a treatise on the Mredanga (a 

percussion instrument) . 

..1Ekatana, or the Indian Concert, containing the ele

mentary rules of thA Hindoo musical notation with a 

description of the signs most frequently used in airs 

intended for the 1Ekatana. 

Harmonium-Sutra, or a treatise on the Harmonium. 

(Translation.) 

llindoo .llusic, from various authors. Part I. (Com

pilation.) 

llindoo Music, reprinted from the Hi1~doo Patriot, 

Septembet· 7, 1874. 

Yantra-J{oslw, or a Treasury of the Musical Instru

ments of ancient and modern India and of various other 

countries, in Bengali. 

Vict01·ia-Gitika, or Sanskrit Verses, celebrating the 

deeds and virtues of Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen 

Victoria, and her predecPssors, composed nud set to music 

by the Author (with n translation.) 

Sangit-Sara-Sangralta, or Theory of Sanskrit 1fnsic, 

compiled from the nncieut nuthorities, with various criti

cisms and remarks by the Author. 
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Englislt Verses, set to H indoo ~Iusic, in honour of 

His ltoynl Highness the Prince of Wales. 

Prince Pcwclwsnt, or Fifty Stn.nzns in Sanskrit, in 

honour of His Hoyal Highness the Prince of Wales, 

eomposcd and set to mnl:iic by the Author (with 11 trans

lation). 
Six Principal Ragas, with 11 brief 'lticw of Hindoo 

lllu!:lic uml with their cmhlemuticalrcprcscntn.tiona. 

Victoria Sumn~jyan, or Sanskrit Stanzas (with 11 trnns· 

lat. ion) on the various dependencies of tho British Crown, 

each composed n.nd sot to the n.ppropriatc national music, 

in c<.mmemorution of tho assumption by Her· ~lost 

Grncio•1s l\lnjesty, Queen Victoria, of the Imperial title. 

Of these, the volume on the six principal 
Ragas, composed with a view of imparting an 

idea of Indian melodies to the Prince of \Vales, 

and hanusomely illustrated with lithographic 

pictures of the Ragas, is, perhaps, the most 
interesting to the general reader. 

The following notice ofthis work from the 
Pall .J.11all Gazette gives a good idea of its 
contents:-

Hindoo Music.*-In u quarto volume, Jmndsomely illus· 
tratecl with li thogruphic cngru vings by aN ativeartist, Doctor 
Sourindro 1\-Iohun Tagore has tuken in hund to give a lucid 

* Six P•·iucipal Uayas, 1vitlt a B•·iif View of lli11<loo jJfusic. By 
Sourindro 1\lohun 'fngore, Mus. Doc., Culcuttn, 18i5. 
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exposition of the origin and characteristics of Hindoo music. 
To begin with the beginning, the Sanskrit word B(tngita has 
the three-fold signification of song, percussion, and dancing. 
Tho works that dc~cribe the principles and laws of vocal 
and instrumental music and of all kinds of spectacular enter
tainments are called sangita sastras. From the scientific 
point of view, a B(lngit{t sastNt may be considered as treating 
'of the origin aiitl propagation of nada, or sound ; of the 
doctrine of srntis, or the theory of Sanskrita intervals; of 
the doctrine of swaras, or musical sounds ; of the formation 
of the different species of scales ; of the rules of mltrcl~
cltlwnas and tanas; of the composition of m,gas and their 
various modifications and variations; of the variety of talas, 
or ti :nes conformable to regular metre ; and of the rules and 
directions with respect to the various styles of theatric 
representation, considered as an art. It l:tys down the 
necessary directions for the cultivation of the human voice, 
for the performance of instrumental music, and for the 
various motions and gestures in dancing' Tl1ere are two 
kinds of sdngita, the one of divine origin, and therefore 
unh·ersally venerated ; the other secular, and reflecting the 
peculiar habitll, customs, ami feelings of the tribe or people 
out of whose daily life it has sprung into existence. In these 
degenerate days, however, little regard is paid to the severo 
rules touching ?'agas and m,ginis laid down by Sanskrit 
authorities; while dancing has long since ceased to be a 
moving presentment of 'sacred love and affection ' such as 
'animated the heart of the ancient Hindoos.' 

The mystery of Hindoo music consi::~ts largely in its 
srlttis, or minute intervals, distinctly perceptible to an 
Indian ear, but which the duller European organism fails to 
appreciate. There arc twenty-two kinds of sruti to each 
saptaka, or .octave, the compass of the Hindoo scale being 
limited to three octaves of seven notes each. Strictly speak
ng, it is understood that no human voice can compass more 
than two-and-a-half S(tptakas, and that consequently has 
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become the limit of instrumental music. A sruti is a 
quarter-tone, or the third of :1. tone, acconlin_g to its ~os~
tirm in the scale. In the arrangements of mtervals lt lB 
ad•nitted that Sanskrit writers were not matheumtically 
accurate, but on the other hand, it. is contended that' sense 
and a 'well-cultivated e,tr' are more necessary than mathe
matics for the comprehension of music. The aggregate 
result of a number of B1'1ttis is called a·' swara. or musical 
sound, and is said to exercise' a calm and soothing influence 
on the ear.' In number the Hindoo notes arc the same as 
those of western nations, and their initialletkrs serve to 
exhibit the gamut or snptakn, which, though called an 
octave, has actually only seven notes, sa, ?'i, ga, ma, pet, 
dha, ni. These various gradations of sound are supposed 
to have been derived from the cries of animal,; and the songs 
of birds. The first, sn, say the Sanskt·it writers, 'was imi
tated from the call of the 11eacock ;' the secotld, l'i, • from 
the lJellowing of the ox ; ' the third grt, ' from the blectiu« 
of the goat;' the fourth ma, 'fromlhe howling of the jackal 
or from thll v~ice of the crane ,' the fifth, ,,a,' from the eali 
of the hlackbn·d, called kokldlla ;'the sixth, clha, 'from the 
sound of the frog, or from the neighing of tho horse ·' and 
the seventh · 'f l . ' . . . • m' rom t te HOH!e of the elephant.' The 
1m1tatwns are lmJ· .1 . . 
J•'J· t. I I ' 'P1 Y more melod10us than the onrrinals. 

,( b rLIH H lill')IH rtl' ' . . b 

I • e I cspeet1vcly named homala and tin'(t 
lUll are Jll'Oihu•t•rll . . . ' 

· · 1Y ralHIII~ or rleprcsHlll~ a note the value 
of Ollo ot• two Rrut,·ll '1'1 I' \' \ t t\ ., . ' · • Ill t \1 ll\'111\l'll l~ \\'l'Ol\ · \C 7'110'1 ta 

IJ ilhl (tiff t'rltttrt t1f f.l111 IIi nrloos (the seven notes of the S<J)'t<tha 

ful'lll lwtd1•n ;iht'if,tn; lllHI lhll l•~n~\i:1h ehromatic scale li~s 
, I l itones ::mtl srnt1s · 11 1•111 IIHtL t.hn lul'llllll' proem~t ll lY sen1 • . Th' 

Ill · . f HCJllltones. e 
I I II , l 11 'L l'C''I\]:tr i:<UCCe:lHlOll O ' 

awl I Ill il 1'1 1• ' , l t 8 under four castes-
. . t . "tll•'l'tl t IO no e l' early Sn.nskrtL wl'l 018 l • "'· l Q lras-corrcspont mg 
- I . V . ,-as ant wUt t' 

]~rahmans, hs mtnyas, ats"' '' . . ntl the chroma lC 
· t ncs scuutoncs, a f 

to the major tones, mtnor 0 ' 1 · ant eharncter o . Tl 1wer onun· 
11ot '"' of wtmh,·u 1nusw. te . ·e"arded as alto-
lliwloo mu>~ic Luiug lllolotly, hn.rmo_ny 16 1 "'. d for quite 
gether insignificant, though occaswnallY use 
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exceptional purposes. Passing over an extremely learned 
disquisition on tho nature and attributes of murclt~Mwnas, 
seven of which belong to each saptalw, or octave of se\'cn 
notes, we come to the tala or Hindoo time. A tala, which 
literally means the heating of time by the clapping of hands, 
is 'metrically divided by a cet'tain arrangement of matras,' 
and it takes four matras to con~titute a measure. 

Several pagcs .. having been devoted to showing what a 
m,qa is not, the reader is at length informed that it 'signifies 
an effect on the mind produced by the agreeable relation 
of successive notes, each raga having some affinity with a 
certain feeling or affection of the mind.' The sentiments 
they arc supposed to illustrate are love, mirth, tenderness, 
anger, heroism, terror, disgust, and surprise. They are 
usually sung once in their simple form, and then repeated 
wit.h variations. In the formation of a 1·aga at least five 
notes are required, and whon rhythm is imparte<l it receives 
tho character of ,qita, a name applied to 'all measured straint~ 
of music, whether vocal or instrumental.' The six original 
?'agas, whose names need hardly be transcribed, 'a.re re
stricted for their performance to particular times ami seasons. 
They a.re each represented as a demigod, wedded to six 
raginis or nymphs.' 

To attempt Lo give an intelligible idea of the Indian 
system of notation would require fa.r more space th:tn the 
subject rlescn'e:> ; hut it m:ty be stated that only one line is 
u~ocl, with the initial~ of the seven notes and with certain 
subsidhry signs. 

From a. scientific point of view, the high
est value probably attaches to the ' Sangit
Sara-Sangra.ha,' which teems with quotations· 
from the Sanskrit classics, and the ' Y antra
Kosha,' which contains a. full account, in 
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Bengali, of the construction of the musical 
instruments of various countries in ancient an<l 
modern times, both of which works have been 

very highly praised by the learned Professor 

\Veber. 
l\luch as Raja Sourendra Mohun Tagore has 

done to promote a knowledge of Hindoo music 
by the publication of these works, his great
est service to the cause bus been his establish
ment of the Bengal 1\lusic School, an insti
tn tion for the teaching of Hindoo music on 
scientific principles, which is fast placing the 
pmctice of the art in Bengal on a sound footing, 
::mel has already popularised its study to an 
extent hitherto unknown in India. in modern 

times. 
This institution, which has been founded 

and maintained entirely at the expense of the 
Raja, was opened on August 3, 1781. To it 
is attached a branch school, called the Kolhu
tolah Branch Musical School, and also main
tained at the expense of the Raja. 

The students, who are taught by compe
tent professors, are charged only a nominal fee, 
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and valuable prizes are awarded at the periodi

cal examinations. 
The Raja himself frequently visits the 

school and displays the greatest interest in its 

I)roaress. The annual musical festival and 
0 "' 

distribution of prizes is attended by large 
numbers of Europeans interested in Native 

education, and its usefulness bas been recog
nised in the warmest manner bv the educa-, 
tional authorities of the country, and by suc
cessive Viceroys and Lieutenant - Governors, 
as well as by Her l\fnjesty the Queen-Empress 
herself, in a certificate presented to the Raja 
in her name by Sir Richard Temple. 

Raja Sourendt·a l\fobun Tagore's patronage 
of music and musical studies is not confined 
to his own school. He contributes a liberal 
monthly stipend for the maintenance of a· 
teacher of music at the Calcutta Normal 
School, besides awarding annually two silver 
medals to the most successful students ; sup
plies music-masters and musical books to 
numerous public and private schools at his 

own expense, and is always ready with his 
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purse to encourage musical artistes and 

authors. 

His efforts for the diffusion of a better 

knowledge of the principles and practice of 

Hinuoo music abroad arc no less conspicuous 

than his exertions for the promotion of the 
art at home. A mere enumeration of the 

governments, museums, learned societies, and 
universities that are beholden to him for col

lections of books on the subject, or of speci

mens of Indian musical instruments, would 

occupy several pages of this :Memoir. 

The followinrr list of some of the orders, 
1:l 

titles, distinctions and decorations conferred on 

l1im will convey an. idea of the extent of his 
reputation :-

India.-Companion of the Order of the Indian Em· 

pire; Sanrtd of the 'l'itle of Rajn, with llltilat; Certifi

cate of Honour from the Govcmment, as Founder of the 

Bengal nlusicn.l School; Fellow of the University of 

Calcutta; the golcl Decoration of the Gnrkhn. Star of 

N epnul; Degrees of Sangita Silpa-!Jidyasagara nnd 

Bl!m·atiya-Sangita-N ayrd.:a from N epnnl. 

.America.-De~ree of Doctor of Music (April 1875). 

England.-Member of the Royal Asiatic Society, and 
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Fellow of the Roy11l Society of Literature; Honorary 

Patron of the Society of Science, Letters, and Art, of 

Loudon. 

France.-Offieer of the Academy, Paris; Officier de 

!'Instruction Pnblique, France ; Honorary l\Iember of 

the First Class £>f the Acnclemie Montreal. 

Pm·tugaZ.-Chevalier of the Royal Potugucse 11Iili

tary Order of Christ. 

Sm·clinia.-Patron of the Athenreum of the Royal 

University of Sassari. 

Sicily.-Honorn.ry Member of the Royal Academy, 

Paler·mo. 

Italy.-Honorary Member of the Rcyal Academy of 

St. Cecilia, Rome ; Honorary Member of the Societa. 

Didnsculica. Italiana ; Academic Correspondent of the 
Royal Musical Institut.e, Florence; Co-operating Mem

ber of the Academia Pi ttngorica, Naples (with a. silver 

medal); Corresponding Member of the Hoyal Academy of 

Raflaelle, Urbino (with a medal); Honorary niemuer of 

the Philharmonic Academy of Bologna ; Benemerito of 

the Royal University of Parma; Ordinary Member of the 

Oriental Academy, Florence ; Correspon,ling Member of 

the Royal Academy, Turin; Honornr·y l\lember of the 
Societn. Opern.rin. di Lucca. ; Gold medal from the Hen.le 
~oeietn. Didn.scn.licn. ltaliana, Roma. 

Switzerland.-Corresponding Member of the Genevn. 

Institute. 

Austria.-Comm::mder of the 1\Iost Exalted Order of 
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~·ro.ncis Joseph ; Corresponding :Member of the Orientnl 

1\luseum, Vienna. 
Saxony.-Kuight Commander of the first class of the 

Order of Albert. 
Relgiltm.-Kuight Commander of the Order of Leo

pold ; Associate Member of the Roy'\l AcadenlY of 

Science, Letters, nnd Fine A1-ts, Brussels. 
Holland.-Foreign 1\lcmbcr of the Roynl Philological 

and EthnographiCI~l Institution of Netherlands Indin nt 

the Hngue ; Corresponding Member of the Society of 
Amstenlnm. 

Sweden.-Honorary.l\lember of the Royal Musical 

Academy, Stocl>holm, with a gold medal. 

G1·eece.-Honorary :Member of the Archroological So
ciety of Athens. 

Turkey.-The Imperial Order of Medjidie of the 
second class from His .Majesty the Sultl\n of 'l'urkey. 

Egypt.-Chev1dier of the lmperil\l Order of Medji
die. 

Oeylon.-Houorary Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, Ceylon. 

Siam.-Decoration of the Order of Basabamnla ft·om 
His "Majesty the King. 

Java.-Corresponding Member of the ;:iociety of Arts 

and Sciences, Batavia, and a Medal struck on the occa
sion of the first centennial of the Society. 

A~IStl'alia.-Honorary .Member of the Phillmrmouio 
Society of Melbourne. 
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l<'rtmc Chevalier of the Order of the Knights of the 
Holy SnYioru·, Montreal, Jez-tls,llc=, .z;:_z,,,,a,,s,. .->.nd .7Vf.r,/tl;.r •. 

Knight of Honour of the Order Caballeros Ho_spital

nros of Spain. 

First Class of the Celestial Imperial Order of the 

Precious Star of Chinn. 

High Pro~~ctor of the Order of the Humnuitarinn 

Academy of the White Cross, Leghorn. 

Cavalier of Honour of the Academic Order of Buenos 

Ayres (South Americn). 

Honorary President of the Pxopngandn di Scieuzn. 

Popo1are, Naples; with a Gold l\Iednl. 

Imperial High Order of the Lion and Sun from His 

Imperial Mnjesty the Shah of Persia. 

Fellow of Trinity Co1lege, London. 

The Title of Nnwnb from His Impedal Majesty the 

Shahen Shah of Persia. 

The list might be considerably extended 

ancl a still longer one made of the medals, 

acknowledgments. and complimentary pre

sents of photographs, autographs, books and 

musical instruments, which the Raja has re
cei~cl from royal and eminent personages, and 
learned societies, in various parts of the world. 

On January 1, 1880, Sourendra Mohun 

Tagore was invested with the Companionship 
C,TF 13 
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of the Order of the Indian Empire, and 011 

the third of the following month the title of 
Raja, long previously conceded him by cour
tesy, was formally confetTed on him by Lord 
Lytton, whose warm personal congrn,tulations 

be received on both these occasions. 
Besides the workR already mentioned, 

Raja Sourenclra l\[ohun Tagore is the author 
of the 'Eight Principal Rasas of the Hiudoos' 
a translation of the Veni Sanhm·a Natak, or 
' Binding of the Brn.id ;' Rome Kavya, a 
poetical history of Rome, from its foundn.tion 
to the present clay, in Sanskrit ; and the 
.J.l1animala, a voluminous and learned poly

glot work on gems, compiled from vn.rious 
sources, Oriental and European, n.ncl replete 

with curious as well as practicn.l information . 
.H aja Sourendm Molum Tagore is an 

Honomry Magistmte and Justice of the 
Peace for the Town of Calcutta, und is joint 

owner, with his brother, of the vast hereditary 
estates which have already been mentioned 
in the Memoir of the latter. 

_./ .......... ~ ~: ·,@ A b ;wo sons, Kumar Promoclh Tagore 
- ,.: .. -~ !1_1., . -tt ''/), 
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and Kumar Prndyota Kumar Tagore,• the 

former of whom was lll:\ITied with great eclat 
on .January ::51, lb80, on which oc~asion the 

Haja presented the IIIUniticent sum of Rs. 

8,000, besides larg-e cp.antities of clothes, to 

the Di~t,rict&Charit.nble Society of Calcutta . 

.. Praoiyuta Kumar hns been n•lopt.etl by l\lnharajn Bnhn

cloor Sir .Jnt.•·udro 1\lohun '1'1\gore, K.C.S I. 

PH.INTtcll BY THACKIUt, SPINK AND Cu., CALCUTTA. 
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